
Thu, Sep 2, 2021 at 1:15 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Example of Parent COVID Notice

To: Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>; Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich
<tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Hello All, 

I spoke with Craig this morning about having a district wide communication for parents based on the child's

specific scenario (in regards to COVID). He asked that I make a sample and share it with you. We can then send it

via parent square for a child that is out or print it to send home with a child that is being sent home.

Please see attached. Let me know if you have any further questions or if you would like me to create the other

scenarios. 

Thank you

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

Example of COVID Parent Notice.docx

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


 

 
Status  

 
Determination of 

Type 

 
Steps 

 
Contact for Further 

Information 

 
Student:  
_________________________ 
       
     3 or more covid-like       
symptoms or any covid-only 
symptom 
 
      Vaccinated or 
unvaccinated 

 
 

COVID Probable 

 
Quarantine Guidelines 
Quarantine on day 1 
Date _______________ 
1) PCR test on day 6 or later.  
Date _______________ 
Return to school on day 8 or 
later (if negative).  
Date _______________ 
 
2) Return to school on day 11 or 
later in not tested and symptom 
free 
Date________________ 
 
 

 
Nurse: 
Melissa Anderson 
(831) 624-4609 
manderson@carmelunified.org 

 



Thu, Sep 2, 2021 at 1:19 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Re: Example of Parent COVID Notice

To: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>; Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>; Jay Marden
<jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Tina Gerow <tgerow@carmelunified.org>

Thanks, Melissa.  I also forwarded to Tina Gerow keeping her in the loop and who is primary support to Rick Lopez (I am
here to help as backup and wherever needed).   I appreciate you doing this and bringing it forward. 

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

 
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

On Thu, Sep 2, 2021 at 1:16 PM Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello All, 

 

I spoke with Craig this morning about having a district wide communication for parents based on the child's

specific scenario (in regards to COVID). He asked that I make a sample and share it with you. We can then send it

via parent square for a child that is out or print it to send home with a child that is being sent home.

 

Please see attached. Let me know if you have any further questions or if you would like me to create the other

scenarios. 

 

Thank you

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://mail.carmelunified.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=tEU4jkruiEeTNa9f96DXdt3pH-j53tAIltYb6tKtGV-pgxAhdfL-CDSIjSwrlOEZD7_wYnDyWug.&URL=mailto%3acbeller%40carmelunified.org
mailto:manderson@carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Ventilation

From: Melissa Anderson <mand

“To ayia Tt

Co: Dan Paul sdu@sarmelunied.ong>; Jay Marden sjnirden@sarmelunified.org>

n@carmelunifiod.org> Thu. Sep 2,2021 at 1:38 PN PDT (BHT07:00)

Hi Ashya,

I spoke with Dan Paul regarding our conversation yesterday. He stares that if we are above the 20 person threshold

hen we are in compliance when th windows arc doors are open. And like T menrioned 10 yau yesterday the feachers

hove been remind severol fimes 10 be sure that windows and daors are remaining open

Please tus now ane voEE
honk you

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse

Carmel River School

(531) 624-4609 Ex. 2293
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Tue, Sep 7, 2021 at 5:09 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: COVID High School Updates

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

Good evening Board members,

Please see the email just sent to staff.

See you tomorrow night, Ted 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Tue, Sep 7, 2021 at 5:09 PM 
Subject: COVID High School Updates 
To: CUSD All Staff Group <cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org> 

Good evening staff,

I hope you all had an outstanding three-day weekend and are staying safe and healthy. With the recent outbreak at CHS I
felt the need to update our community. Please see the letter we just sent to all parents/guardians in the district.

Thanks for all you do, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

COVID Letter Sept 7.pdf

mailto:tknight@carmelunified.org
mailto:cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Tue, Sep 7, 2021 at 5:09 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: COVID High School Updates

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>

Good evening Board members,

Please see the email just sent to staff.

See you tomorrow night, Ted 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Tue, Sep 7, 2021 at 5:09 PM 
Subject: COVID High School Updates 
To: CUSD All Staff Group <cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org> 

Good evening staff,

I hope you all had an outstanding three-day weekend and are staying safe and healthy. With the recent outbreak at CHS I
felt the need to update our community. Please see the letter we just sent to all parents/guardians in the district.

Thanks for all you do, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

COVID Letter Sept 7.pdf

mailto:tknight@carmelunified.org
mailto:cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Fwd: CUSD Reopening Plan

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> “Tue. Sep 7,2021at 537 PM PDT (BHT07:00)
“To Sara Hinds <shinds@eaelunifec, or Tess Arthur <tarhur@carmelundied.org>; Ann-Waris Rasen

<arcsen@csrmeluniied.org: KarPallastin <kgalastnm@earmelunid.crg>. Seabary Nachbar

anasnbar@eamelnified org

2

 Foruanied message —

From: Tricla Zatevieh <2arevich @carmelun fied org>

Date: Tue, Sep7.2021at 5:27 PI
Subject: Fo GUSO Reopening Flan
To Ted Kright <brighi@camnelnifed org

So you can share wi: the board

Tricia Zarevichssp
den 1 THAA551 hepsi crc

CRAMELUNFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

sre geamainfed oa

JE ——

remczas

meFoun message

From David Krvege:IEEE
Dole: Tue, Sep7,2021 1 5:24 PIA

‘Subject: Re: CUSD Reopening Plan
To Tia Zarevih <tzarevih@sanmelunied org

HiT,

Having bien bil vaca last year regarding e-opening, | would Just The 1 say how rch | appreciake the hand work

thou and perseverance you sil are puting nk keeping ou sols apen under Gonlinued challengi 1g ccumstanGes. |
elie CUS is dicing evrything wii teason t keep out skadents safe, product ve and n ie best passile earning
envronrenl

Please sien ry speciation and {hs esse fo he Hoard.

am regards,

Dai Knueger

precgent 7 cro



On Thu, Var 16.2021 a 1148 421 David KrueeINN
"Thc yout] actualy entth same note1 each Doara ember:

Know you guys are working hard, andwe really co appreciate it

David Krueger

On Thu, War 15, 2021 at 11:38 AM Tria Zarevich tzarexich@sammelunifed org> wrote:
Hello br. Krueger,

1 have included the Interim Superintendent on tvs email. | am ust acknowledging receipt 50 you know it has been
received

Thank you,

ia Zarevich

Conder Aorts Asstthesupersncart

air geamalinfidory

[ER

facto e262

Fonyarios messaze—

Fram Dav ove
Baie Thor to so
Subject GUSD Reapering Par
Tot arounDean ot org

Dear Vis. Zaresich

sant my chin 10 get the odacation tha they arccnt fo. and | want 1 schools (c6pancd so tha objocie can

be accomplished

CISD teachers, adminsiaters andstaf were given pry acsess to vacinarion wil thaobyia.sIntentionthathey
WaubeprovidingInperson ecucationto students. The SateofCaliomia as offered financial incentiveso California
Sihocls 1s reopenCUSD fsslowed( reopen. ar USD Stsaluidly should teopen 15 1 complicated iul1

sbie? Frosably. ButdoCeteinly oud theTeachersUn'on prefer 1ckeep thingsas they erefor as ong 2s
navigaing hesehauEang of offer private 2nd public Schoo cross i UnitedStata Se pIong Copatie

chalenges.

1am entirely dissatisfied wit theBoards caption ofthe “Campus Acasss Model" which is arguably worse or actual
odueion than To owisting dstanco amin mao, docs not proviso cqual access toan car FS Gcucational ais
due 1distance and transportation sues. andiruly appears designed{0 do noting mors than"Kick hecancon the.
1020 Whi Maia ning he 5105 0U0. (om3 BRIG (aupeySr, and 120s Perspaciue this pian benas the
teachers and stafatthe expense of e students

cu mostwel fred public itics ntheUS and CUSD wil receive nearly $900,000 inrevenue usti] hol Gnclmart parod CLISU aioUsl has 1a 55001503 (and AGBolul To art 1a ba 5

jo top cll education to ur Shen. A Opal SCSONal Sxpenence was mos cena
Tere ovr 1h5Ea and we as Reva Sh SheLaer18 CanoeTe v



Our crildren andcommunity dose betorfrom CUSD and the Board. Ploase ‘akemare proaciie, innovative and
reais approach lo salsngth ohectve of providing out sient wih fe skcalonal expatence olfcommun
Bays far 2nd hoy oosorva, Gspocially Sno Speciically ICugng in-parson, on-campus Garming

Respecitly

Dad Kuager
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Ipeied cu hays rcsieed hmGistntiion, a ping of tis me

Piesea nciyhasandertmediataly anadlahawystaan

USD Nerciscrivi-ator Notes.
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‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923
(331) 8241546 ext 2020
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Fwd: [cusdcal : School district says 15 CHS

students have tested positive for coronavirus

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Tue. Sep 7,2021 at :58 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To ner Rosen <arosan@esrmelurifed org Kar Pelashin <kpalastin@ sarmelunifad.rg; Sara Hinds

<ahinca@sammelunifi orgs; SaabrmyNachbar<snachbar@eaminfied org; Tess Arthur arr@oarmalid arg>

2

Fonuaried message

From: Trl Zareeh segrench eae isd oig
Dats: Tue, Sep7. 2021 1710 PA
Sutieck Cusdestnel ct Pine. Cone bullet: School istic says 15 CHS stentsevetested situor coon
Tor Sabinet Members Gloup <6 JC0Cabne@earmeunied rae. Sessica HiER

2

Sent ror my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: Tha Carrel Pins Cae
Date: Seplamber7, 2021at 547.27PH POT

To: Taarevichgearina unfied

The Carmel Pine Cone

BRUAKINGNWS FROM THI CARMEL PIN: CONT

Septesnber 7, 2021, 6:45 pan

CLS SAYS 1S CARMIL HIGH STUDENTS [AVE TESTED POSTIVE

Dear Readers,

While coronavirus case ‘ates in Monterey County "ave been improving aver 12 last 6x weeks, the Carmel Unified

School Distt tonight disclosed thal 13 of the county's cases dur th fime hve ben amon Camel High
School studs,

ed cases last eel tha were connected and ed us to make the decision 1 further test our

upcrintendent Ted Kaight said nan email to parents

"We had several con

football players, where manyof he pasivs fost sere ound.’
and stall.

Ue £150 sad thet "keeping studentsfn ull in-person leaning while maintaining the physical and psschological

sofia of our students and staff continues 10 be our gos.

Hedid nor say how sick ay ofthe students had become, andiwasa't immediately clear bos mas of the school's
cases Favealceady been repntzdto he public bythe counts healih depanment. A tol oF 41 cases hasebeen
reporicdirthe93921, 93023 and D394zipcodssine Avg. 22. Alsounknownihow manyofteaFeekd CHS
students ave been vaccinated.



Ti ead Knight's asnouncensentin fll, click here,

We wil conti to updatesou whenever there are ipartant develope:

Poul Viller Publier

Ti vead past bulletin. please click here. To cead the complete edition of this weeks Carmel Pine Cone, click here.

To subscribe {is frac and casy), lease click here.

“This emi was sent to tzarevich@carmelunified. org. it snded wp somewhere clc. please et us know. To update
‘ur email address, use the "changeemail address ink Jus below:

St Leer Barn Tair, Unsubscse | Change email addres| Forward 102 Friend
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Re: Board Meeting tonight

From: Ted Knight <tknight@camelunitied.org> ed, Sep 8, 2021 21 1229 PN POT (BMT.07:00)

“To: Seater Nachbar <enschtar@cameluniiad. org

Go: Sens Hines <shinds @carmeuitiod org

HiSeabery.

Thanks. Ted

On es. Sep8 2021at 10:42 AM Seaberry Nachba <s chhar@earmelurified org wiote:

HiTed and Sara,

TTTUre N31U1 pIIDGDN 15To Mme engtoca COT meung? Please aovise
Seavey

any or rec

» canis is ora nyboperson id on

Jsatric dosions). a adoofHos
oynod Vor yo
i massage, cucing any akc

to concermodesamddetiv 053

oni, 5 sicily cots

Lio CLS Nancisiminatian Notice

£ Ted Kright ED
hein
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 83523
1331) 624-1546 ext 2020
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Re: Native American Presenta

From: denny Panziers EE Thu. Sep3, 2021 at 539 4M POT (GMT 07001

To day Warden <jmardsngoarmelufied rg

esperoSR<5 évevscn <ovancerson melting

“The Jay. | put under fe ips ater communicating with Mielssa last ight

On Sep8, 2921 1 0:35 AM,Jay Marten <maden@armeuid org role:

Morning, given that the nature ofthe study was praviousty in afll trp, | ould envision tis as an expense not forthe
bus, but for theeniry fees, we coul alsa take I out of asserblies, but that budget wllbe exhausie later for existing
planed zssemblies, We coule also augment with the extra funds “assembliss" 3 ven that same fel rigs wi | not ecur

given lization on how we're able fo conduct ther. | krow the later i a bit senslive ven some concen [ve heard
‘about us nol doing field ps. not rue, but we wort be 2 to conduc the ful Ist of them that we tically do.
Thanks.
4

On ea Sep 8.2021 9:18 PY denny rir
earedAh Socio 1 soda 0 EHaCetot

Forwarded message.

From: Kimberly Hartnett <1
Date: Tue. Sep7. 2021 at £00 PY
Subject Natve American Preseriatir Invoice
To
Ce: Hag SpencerMENS |cissa Anderson <Ianderson @eameluniied og

@carmelunified org>

Dear emmy,

Lam vaitng 0 you because | heard you are cur fearless PTA Treasurer this year, Thank yout

amt an ketoeatsre JEERrenaton bo los Str,en urlindigenousEun They ilbs rei iio BETES Lr ars Thurso,SEB. 5, nh1

purpose room fora 35 of ou ives(NNN
Since we ers nak 1scheduls our noel Paci ious field 1p about Hoth Americar Nery, due to Cowt19 at hat
muse,Bs. great aernathe.

he tw srsorc hrIN ch1te more

spect.

Lalo fled ou the PTARefhursement Form ith a copy of th fvolce atached and put Lin the PTA Treasure box in “he
fice, 1111s possi 10 have the check -eady by Thursday, tha woul be deal, bt have a mailing address for the as el.

“Thank you fo all you're doing t suport River Schad), 23d fet me know I you have an aueslins.

Apprsciatvel,
im

it

pie

Card Riser Libor



 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Thu, Sep 9, 2021 at 2:08 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

<no subject>

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Melissa Anderson, LVN 
School Nurse 
Carmel River School 
(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the
recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the
message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

tel:(831)%20624-4609;2293
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Thu, Sep 9, 2021 at 4:21 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Modified Quarantine Update

To: Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds
<shinds@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon Board,

Please see the email we just sent to all staff, referencing the email we sent to the community. Hope you are all doing well,
Ted 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> 
Date: Thu, Sep 9, 2021 at 4:20 PM 
Subject: Modified Quarantine Update 
To: <cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org> 

CUSD staff,

In an effort to continually keep you updated, I am attaching a letter I sent to the community today to clear up some confusion
about quarantines following our outbreak at the high school. On a positive note, it appears that the outbreak is already
subsiding due to the quick and decisive action of high school staff and the COVID response team. 

Appreciate all that you do and please reach out with any questions or concerns. 

Thanks, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

Modified Quarantine Letter.pdf

mailto:tknight@carmelunified.org
mailto:cusdallstaff@carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Fwd: Fundraising concern

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Thu. Sep 3,2021 at 7:15 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To Vilas Anderson <andarson@carmalunifed rg

Forwarded message
From: Barbara McBride]
Dete: Thu, Se 5. 2021 at1-12 Pd
Sitject Fung ssmg concern

To: Spencer(SMEJ+ 2rcen <naren@eamehiniied os

HiNiajo and Jay.
want to congratulate the River PTA in reaching ther fundraising goal fo ie year, buathe same tins, need to express

my conc over he decision ents donated. Wtile | appreciate te
intent behind this gesture anc | feel tht i inavert-y publicly Shamed
Students whose parenis, for Wh ever feason. vere Unable to Joa. Al 11S young age, students have tefo dowith
fundraising. andsoidoesnt makesense fomethat they wouldbegiven odeneda prize basedontheir parents’ ablyto
‘conte Many yourg Kis wouldn't even know wether therparents Gonaiec. so might be confusing or Upseling tc

them that er classmates received a special gt whe they were overlooked.

Perhaps nthe ‘ture. fhe fundraising goal fs met, the entire schacl can partake in he celebration and all students can ae

hanored. no matter ther fiance! status.

Thanks for considering my concer.

Barbara Hickde



Re: TUF

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> Fi Sep 12,2021 at 4:37 AM PDT (BHT07:00)
“To day Warden <jmardan@earmalu fied org>

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse

Carmel River School

(331) 624-4600 Ex7. 2293

On Fr, Sop *0. 2021 a 0:34 AM Jay Marden <|rarden @earmalunedarg> wieta:

— Farvardad message.

From: Jay Marden <mardongcarmoluriiad org>

Oata: Fl, Sop 10, 2021 at :11 AM
Subject: TOF
To aroara eccoEE <1|

Higa,
While | do approciato tha cancarn, avaryparonton campus SiTply had 1 4a7ate any amount and racaho tha gift |
Undorstand that a student might eal bad a6 ara It of not ocelving he ofar, aut parents wera whollycapabla of
donating. Iva prcsided ovar 20 yaars of funcra sing at Rvar, and 1vo 2nd that ho PTA Boards hava consstonty taken a

FougnIil and scnsiivc approach 10 uncralsing. Novartholoss. fundialing has aways boon ncomfonablo becausa 11a

{ool and stratogios found mos cfactuo to mo tha goal afact sca familas nagativly hon thay chaosa not

paricpata. nowy wo havo to wolgh such concorns again ho bana of funding 110 PTA programs that aqually and

posifuol Impact a studonts. ragarcioss of whother thal fami cs hava contbutod.
Sincarey.
lay

itso any or ha cies rama vous onc

th nance spin Eh mssag2of any

sng any aRachimerts. is.

ont containedii sal maybeperaant confine an
tv pis ized cesinens. a mace of 1G message i.

Hants i meses.ci ars ray note ia oi ovrece
Gsamnation, ds he massage,

eines of bis oss

15 102 TICS, You0 Ty ATE youHr

1 on pingof is rss natin

Signatm

or otany

rand tat ary vi, sn,

81 us ve ree 0 nose in ore

Lita CUSD Nendiscrmiatir Netce



Re:Parent Volunteer Chaperona Questions

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@cammelunified.org> Fi Sep 12,2021 at £38 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
To: Susan Robart <sraberts@carmelunifiad. org

Go: Connie Wellenmnn <cueilenmisnn @csrmelunied org>: Kimberly Harlnel, <kharinelGoermeluniied orgs: elisa
Anderson <mandesson@cammelnied org>

Yes, vaccination required. Alsamepaint an a ipa parent cf sgeron mayhave to enterabulkingwilh students. We're

going 0 havea safe high bar here 50 all parents need fo be vaccinated if chaperoning on any ip cf any nature.

Thanks.
J

On Fr, Sep *0, 2021 a 4:05 PH Susan Roberts<sioberts@samehinied org wiofe:
Hi Team!

Kim and | just talked about this and wanted Jay 27d Melissa 10 weigh in

The fld ip fo hePreserve, so autdocrs. The bus rd howeverwould notbe autscorssa we are thinkirgvaccination
wold oe rade,
is for theparert driving thei own car. in some cases that s fine, but with the preserve. becomes mare difficult
becauseof he guard gate etc

Hy two cents was for Kim to say they neect to ide the bus and must be vaosinated... 1 ltJay and Melissa make th cal.

Havea greatweskend. all

Susan Koterte
acme! River School Secretary
PO Lox 222700

CarmelC2 93922
P3L624.4509 cat, 2292
TL 0316246633

sraberts@camelniied org

Qn Fil, Sep 10, 2021 at 3:3¢ PA KimberlyHartt <hartnet @carmelurified org> wrote:

HI thee. ieaveafed 1p Coming Up on 82. Hy 10D Avent en rethe ol) cUestons. Can you ans them or

50.1 can he cata iz ave all on th sam page, and then wil e5pon her? guessing the anv t both quests
15120, bt L wanted tobe sure her you, and havea vel veskend! KY

Couple uesfions tra com arms may Le feldng {st css).
1 Gon parents olla long in 6 12 the stineto cf he bus refered?

2 Gan parentsstei 5 mong of of cogs leading uo1o Uh fel Up ot ics wr re noto mot vec a)

Kin rt

ricer

Cries RiteLigsseatars
Tho amon casii his mel mypont an corel andins espns med ats and
any of th reinsuthansea msignaee] cope rotany



attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
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Fwd: Official Submission to EIR for Carmel High School Stadium Lights

From: Karl Pallsrni<kpalsstiniGcammelunifie.org> Sun Sep 12,2021 1647 A20POT (GATT07:00)
To Ted Kah“beamshe og Deh Pa)Spermitedorg Sora Hr
Cnresgemaitedon

Peorle.

is5 copy fe lst eer, an | ass. i may have ben sentndvickely to the Distt, ft. heres

©

Foard
From dares. ox —
Dat: Sun Sep 13. AH

Sitject ic Soriano EI or Carmel igh School Stadium Lights
Tor Sepals niemmmeNEd

Dear Fellow Communty member,

7s aconcamed resident and neightorinthe CarmelHighSchoolares, donot support the instalaton ofthe.
nen stadium lights at the Carmel High School. Vy reasons are many.

The dangers of excessive righttime iluminaton. of which the proposed mega stadium lights are an egregious

‘example, have been well documented. They pose Significant dangers and heal consequencesforhumans, animals

and the natural habitat Night ight palin in gereral extremelydistressing to wife. diving nesting day bids and
spacially nocturnal bidsi owl 3s wel ss deer. foxes, bobcats, afc. way fiom natural habitatsat are aiady stiessed
By human emvoachmant

The EIR, paid by the Cannel Unified School Board, doss not adequately adress the cumulative impacts of

traffic safety, snvironmental habitat, greenhouse energy, ight and noise impacts hat he instalation of such extreme

lighting woukd bring to such a reastred and uniquecoastal environment
“There is na miigation lan for the already insuficient CHS parking. is overflow of afc and is esullant safety

issues. (o2al "No Parking’ signsonly restict paring unl noonand dort address night events)

Hiuch more data ' needed in regard to the impact of not only ight pollution, but also the use of reennouse

energy and the noise affecting humans andnoctumal wide.
“To date the Carmel Unified School Distict has fad 10 adress why hese events must be ighttme events

‘andr even locater! al the High School!

Alternative plans, options and solutions should have been proposed 1o your nekghbars prior bo even condlicting
anER

“The consequencesofattemptingto proceed with such indifferencetothe local community are significant, A

case in point is the laws. in oppostionofstadium Fights at MPUSD, which is curren winding its way through the.

legal systern

In addon the CHS projects EIR fails to adzguately comply with te Calforia Environmental Quality Act, You

have received a neighborhood pettion of more than 100 signatures indicating the Carmel Unfed School Distict must

address our concerns. You should take seriously that we wil plan to galvanize legal acherence to compliance wih the
Galfomia Environmental Quali Act requiring you to adequately enti. evaluate and cetermine the sgnifcance of

any potential environmental impacts ofproposed stadium ights. mpacis on the envionment are deemed significant If

they pose a potentially substantial adverse chang to the physical conditions wilhin the area affected by the project



I strongly believe your proposed lighting projectofacilitate night-time events withinourpeace residential
neighborhood is contrary 10 our mutual interests ofa healthy environment for students. neighboring residents and the

natural wii of which we are he stewards.

“Thark you for your atlenion to tisdeeply distressing issue CHS has created.

Sincerely

Janice Ross.

Carmel

Th ifs: socinad i 45 arin aybs pars and caren and inclaracpi ned os 80 any
i re A———

Stn marts 016 TSG, po Ackbynec 58 1 WE EGAEn 36 EAA Ary ENRSA,

tachmary, i Sc POVIR Iis Hove csive5 meagan moSistion, o copyigof fis messes, ati on

piacepya oir medal an lee ho OHI! messga. Thadkyi

Line15GSD Nondisiralir Noles



Re: Room parent communication

From: Melissa Andereon <mander

Tor ncrea Co

er

n@earmelunifiod.org> Mon, Sep 13,2021 at7:48 484 POT (BMT 07:00)

Co: Jay Mendon simarden@

Hi Andi,

We heve never had a meeting planned fon Wednesday morting. Our PTA board meeting will be Wednesday night from

6 7p but as for as the room parent mesting if has only ever been Tuesday at 3:30pm.

45 far as the fall festival goes, according 1c state and district guidelines we are able fo safely hos® This event. Just

like recess that the students attend daily, we can have chilaren gather outdoors safely and children have the option

40 wear masks outdoors if they Feel inclined. No child hos fc attend the fall festival event, his event is

completely aptianal and extracurricular, We are finding a good balance of bringing joyful events back fo the stucents

while keeping them safe, healthy on in school.

Thank you

Melissa Anderson, LYN

‘School Nurse

Carmel iver Schosl

(831) 624-4609 Ex1. 2293

On Sun Sep 12,2021 a: 10:51 AY And
HiMelisss, ai the grandmotherof no one ese.
wolunteeredt | ave gotten yourpare Rover you on

parent squarebut hiring | cdi co It property 2s| nevergota response from yo._Sohas the Wednesday moming
meeting been cancellec and replaced wilh the Tuesday 3:30pm zcorm? | have a confict that | am trying toworkout50|
am nof sure If ll be able (0 afterat tha me. For hat reason | Wiig 10 you Soyou can send re whatever| might be
missing. | alsowish10sirongly give myopinion regardingthe Fall Festival. | cannotuncersiandwhyaschool wouldvant
10 geta large groupofccren togetheratthis time, even ft s outside. Chi dren wil he 50 excited and al ules ant
requiafions will be foo hard to enforcs. “eel he focus should be to keeping tne childen n school end not giving them
extra expos. for infection. Keeping them in ther indi il lassrcoms and having celebrations in hesepodsseems
Hike 3 way 1 stl giv the chidrena fun time. This a time to bevigiant and sef a good example for our children. Thark

youfor al tha you are doing and | look forwars to meeting you, Andi Cart

Sentirom my Ped

cspirtsou abnas ony
cssigo orofany

randtary vi, Hosoi

ecco oss in ion

Lita CUSD Nendiscrmiatir Netce



Re: Response to Letter Dated September 9, 2021 and Consequences of

Creating a Vaccinated vs. Non-Vaccinated Culture amongst your Staff and

Students

From: Ted Knight2 Hon,Sep 13, 2021 a1 10:45 4X1 PDT (BHT07:00)
“To: Samuel Phill]

UIE. 15> SSRNDAIGBET

Pelunifed ong; <tarhur@eanmelunie ory

or; <kpallastn@sarmeluniied ong,

Good morning Hi. Phil ps,

0you have some time inthe nextday or wo for quick ca? so. lease letme Know2goo: numberand some

avalable tres and |wilgive youa zal.

Tanke Ts

nine 12 2021 2:54Srotc

or pes hinds upetrenten ope
Please accept the attached letter in response to the letter cated September 9, 2021 from Superintendert Knight,

Additionally, I'm attempting <0 bring to your attention consequencesbeng expose from creating2vaccinated vs.

nonvaccinated culture amongstyourstaff and sudents,

1 appreciate the district giving Immediate attention to the current policy in place 3s explained nthe letter | heleve
the district can take swift action instopping the direction ts headed in separatingvaccinated from the non-

vaceinaced and creatinga cultureof division, humiliation and even the potential of discr ination.

appreciateall youreffortsduring these unprecedentedfimes. |recognize thereare no easy answers andbelieve
the district is trying to make sold decisionsto keep all safe and schools open.

omeletsmt cont resermrmyoni [ENN

Samuel. Philips

FatherofIN +5

£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923
(331) 8241546 ext 2020

sd alybs cies nama bc 30 ony
Fh ir of ss SS 3.108heOT OS 11055230 0 0ty

Siastmmants o he message, you ne nis cmon riceSnat acy vi, ss
sintln, osigofns Ps. cig ny0) Prete Ioarrece 1s sziin

Seiler totally a eli 3 ong o<sag. Tha yo.

maybo pesnatandcic 5
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Re: SURVEY FOR RETREAT

From: Tose Arthur <tarthur@eamelunified.org> Tue, Sep 14,2021 15:28AN PDT (BMT.07.00)

To Vis McG

Cs Sars ings sstincs@rmenniet.ong>s Too kon( < ~~
Tika Zanenich <tzar ich @ ameluniied o>

Dore! Make s.r the language says next week, not next month! Thank you fora your efots on his!
Tess

Sent ror my iPhone

on sen 14, 2021. 1 9:09 an, vex Ge ~~

Good Morin

Here isthe survey for ou totake using ts lnk

I

es also tached for your ev ew wihou aking

After you gis Whe nal approval ws would The©send 3s ih is rte

Dear ora, Tess, Anne-Marie, Seabeny, Kori, and Ted,

We ore excited about meeting with youn person next month and working with you on important governance ssues

that willensureacontinuing smooth transition for Ted and foryour continued effortsto be produce and efficient.

im advonce of this meetingplease complete this eight minute survey on or before September 20. Wewillkeep of!

responses confidential and bring the ogaregate data to shore and to use 0s a startingpoint for someofour
discussions.

ailthe est,

ox ond Valerie

Gon “Hax™ McGoo, Prosidont

lizart Yours, Als, wiAssocs
75E WoodFi 14" For
Scheumbuzt 6073

OATMEAL Suva p>

rts urd above 1 oy
eines of bisoss nosis oroany15 102 TICS, You0 Ty ATE youHr eran Ht any vie,ssn,

1 on pingofis rss natin 81 usve ree0 nosein ore

Signatm
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Tue, Sep 14, 2021 at 1:46 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Site Visit

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Sure, see you then.
J

On Tue, Sep 14, 2021 at 1:34 PM Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Ok, I’ll see you at 11:00? If anything changes, let me know. 
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Sep 14, 2021, at 1:20 PM, Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
 

 
On that day I've got 11:00 to 11:45 open?
J
 
On Tue, Sep 14, 2021 at 1:08 PM Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

How about next Thursday, 9/23 at 10:30?
Let me know if that works for you…
Tess 
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Sep 14, 2021, at 9:36 AM, Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
 

 
Hi,
Mornings  are good, preferably Tues, Wed. or Thurs. Let me know what works for you, and I'll schedule.
J
 
On Mon, Sep 13, 2021 at 7:58 PM Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi there, hoping to come see you and visit all things River School in the next couple of weeks. What
days/times work best for you? Hope you are well… 
Tess Arthur 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error
and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original
message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and
that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank
you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or
of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Tue, Sep 14, 2021 at 1:46 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Site Visit

To: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Sure, see you then.
J

On Tue, Sep 14, 2021 at 1:34 PM Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Ok, I’ll see you at 11:00? If anything changes, let me know. 
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Sep 14, 2021, at 1:20 PM, Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
 

 
On that day I've got 11:00 to 11:45 open?
J
 
On Tue, Sep 14, 2021 at 1:08 PM Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

How about next Thursday, 9/23 at 10:30?
Let me know if that works for you…
Tess 
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Sep 14, 2021, at 9:36 AM, Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
 

 
Hi,
Mornings  are good, preferably Tues, Wed. or Thurs. Let me know what works for you, and I'll schedule.
J
 
On Mon, Sep 13, 2021 at 7:58 PM Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hi there, hoping to come see you and visit all things River School in the next couple of weeks. What
days/times work best for you? Hope you are well… 
Tess Arthur 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named
above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this
message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error
and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original
message. Thank you.  
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Re: K. Cardinalli - New Temp Health Aide-Contact Tracer for River

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Tue, Sep 14, 2021a1 2:43 PM PDT (BGMT.07.00)

“To Rick Lopez <rlopez@cammelunifed org>

Gu: GeriSimmons ysimmons @canmeunled aig: Corrie Well manncwelonrmannGearmele org; Deborah

Taykor <dlaylon@garmeluniied org; Wells Anderson <iandersn@carmeliilid orgs; Oray Chaves

curesenn org

Wiedon'thave an islafon room. n> space. CurKids Si outsideontrebench outsicstheoffice. she 10beat ourse, 1
be 0 the space| mentioned of inour Staffroom. Ether way, happy toaccommodateher Just Hough there ghtbe abeter
Solon given the nonexistent spaces at River!

Thanks
J

On TusSep 14, 2021 at 10:05 461 Rick Lopez <ropez@carmeluniiedorg wiote:

lo ay,
ie col posi find anotheri orKn. however, hr F hers 1 any ay YOu can Cave a 523fo her (hats
easonabik..  INGRTSaN that) 1 wold b LneRcial, She should 21s be a good (stg source for lisa and te school,
ever hou your ned fo a contac race ast. Ni you yet Howe bout your Solon oom - could thabe sed for Kristen?

Riek

Forwarded message
From: Jay Mardon =jmarden@earmelrifid org=

Date: Tue, Sep 14. 2021at5:18 Ad
Subject: Re: <Carnal Nes TermpHeath pice ContactTracer fo River
To: Gert Simmons <gsimmons@ecarmel unified org

Ce: Carnie Welermann <citelermanncarmelunified org, Deborat Tapla® <diaylorearmelunifed.org>, Rick Lopez
rlopezi@camelniiecory> Melisa Anderson <mandersancameliniied org, Graig Chavez
“ochavezeameiuniied o>

Homing.
"ve share is ith Craig butwe have a dark, very small, era ast space on campus to house anyone. Could this
incividualbelocated elssihere and be called on as needed? Whilewe artic ate putting the fescurce to good use In he
ture. we wculd have Given her vay mite useat this point because we've been fortunate. Callng on her as nesdar
woul be ideal and no: have hr relegated 1 eithera dismal space or very pubIC ane wo.id be ideal | hear at he high
Schaal rat there's a room for contact cers?

Let me know your thoughts
Jay

ntlon Sep 15, 2021514 12 PS Somos sgsimmors Gam cg vit

ivers

KeoGali xg ee tions Top Heh Ascott Trac Avr onECL She il be

rongahGeo coy Wedron 3 20 Llrey T one

vei he vcore cay to rerRN>

neeeamesee

Tonk you ond Take care,

Geri

Sa

Geri Simmons
Confidential Aoministrative Assistant

10 the Chief Human Resources Officer



Carmel Unified School District

4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923

P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922

Office Hours: 7:30 am to 4:00 pm

Phone: (831) 624-1546 x 2016

Cell: (831) 750-9679 

Fax: (831) 626-4052 

Email: gsimmons@carmelunified.org
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient's authorized designees).  If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited.  If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.  Thank you.
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
 
 
--  
Rick Lopez
Coordinator of Special Projects
Carmel Unified School District
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2019
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 10:23 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Music

To: Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson
<rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Tina Gerow <tgerow@carmelunified.org>

this is what we follow!
Jay

On Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 9:46 AM Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello All,
 
I just received a letter from CDPH updating school based extracurricular activities - specifically music.
 
For playing musical instruments a mask is required. If unable to wear a mask, then one of the following is required:
1. outdoors
2. modified mask and bell covers and 6' physical distancing
3. weekly testing (both vac and unvac) either PCR or RA
 
Is this where you are all at with your music programs? Or, is this new to you?
 
Rick
 
--  
Rick Lopez
Coordinator of Special Projects
Carmel Unified School District
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2019
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 10:26 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Red Ribbon Tours - November 5

To: Liz Wells <lwells@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <Rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan
<dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Thomas Lehmkuhl <tlehmkuhl@carmelunified.org>; Mason Duvall
<mduvall@carmelunified.org>

We're good with it Liz, but only if outside, is that possible?
J

On Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 9:34 AM Liz Wells <lwells@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello!

 

I hope everyone is doing well and hanging in there with this crazy start to the school year. I just left Dan's office, and I

wanted to check-in regarding our scheduled Red Ribbon Tours we have planned for November 5. Between my leadership

classes and Tom's choir classes, we would have approximately 70 students coming onto your campuses. With the COVID

restrictions and your personal school protocols, we wanted to know if having us visit is something you still would like. At

the moment, Dan is not comfortable having us make the bus ride to Cooper with 70 students. We may need to hold off on

visiting Captain Cooper until next year. As for Tular and River, please let us know your thoughts and wishes as soon as

possible.

 

Thank you so much!

 

:) Liz Wells

 
--  
Liz Wells

Carmel Middle School

Leadership, Activities, Opportunity Education, and Drama 

 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 11:43 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Summer School Summary

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Blaise DiGirolamo <bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>

Board,

Please see a summary from Blaise of the work from Summer School 2021.

I am proud of the work the team put together and we have already met to discuss what we need to improve upon for next
year.

Thanks, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 12:05 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: Summer School Summary

To: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini
<kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar
<snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Blaise DiGirolamo <bdigirolamo@carmelunified.org>

with the attachment this time :)

On Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 11:43 AM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Board,
 
Please see a summary from Blaise of the work from Summer School 2021.
 
I am proud of the work the team put together and we have already met to discuss what we need to improve upon for next
year.
 
Thanks, Ted 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

Summer School Summary for the board.pdf
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Re: Please Require Vaccines

From: TedKnight<tknight@cammelunitied.org> ed, Sep 15,2021 at 2:40 PN PIT (BMT.07:00)

“To 8 Douro]

Go: <shinds@cameunien oig>; <snaKbarEGErmEi ore: <tr
kpalasiin@rarmelunitied orgs; <arosen@cameluniedo>

neluniied og=;

0

“Thank you for reachingout 1 Ls on ths important opis ould it bsalrght f | Gave you a call?If so please lt me know a

‘gos numser fr you and the bes: mes to reach you

Thanks sgain, Ted

On'Tue. Sep 14, 2021 at 1:52 Pu it Douros[+
CLS Board Memes and Supeinindent

Lambaffled.confused. mpatica and bocoraing genuinely frustrated that we continue fo beinthis never-ending.
downsiard spiral regarding eotic and Carmel Unified Schaal District loca me faunily Jeseived aur four message

from Mr, Lyons na: ur

It begs the question: how can this bs happening? Well the ultimare sause is clea -there is 3 global pandenic ofa
VENTS infectious, posenriallydeadlyvirus. But the Fact that so manypepple Studerand possibly 3a)ar Carmel
Higa School—appear tobs omwillngfo get a vaccine, whichwould larly end thespreadof te virus locally, is

‘whi creates his problent. And what estes 0 tnuch frustration and impatience.

And their uni ingness 0 vaccinate begs other questi:

+ Why cosh msacenstod allen commeo isto my[Nation nd oparize my F's
an

+ Why cant CUSD mada voces for scents?

© Foo rea fhe CUS adfee Gao chosesot resi sadn etseit and

chock iy on urd quyout0 ny dehoes 0 cog i Tasxm
vedic liendt Corl 11h Sebo) sch sae? Studerenlist

ysl. rcs thy fo stii tits vi nitso sui sadn lpiloos 1 £13

aca oF and el mares Tah LEGA TH bec he cuore one oll ca

Cam rt Noe boys wer pol as an corel, 115 1 st Ko mong coord th shoo. 10 104

iTlero.
+ Will CUSD pleas: enforce the requirementthat students wear meaningful masks? Far too many students wear

“hes comity in See Iyer eck ger on he ped Hel To prseen ont srend of

espn arcs tatsper fh irs

Youall have ns respectand 1 really appreviatesour choosing 1 un [orandserve onthe CLSD Board. Like sou,1
Socwaitingfer hisvis fo 20 awa I won wiril people dathesightthing, zot vacclantod, and wear masks, Aud it

ouappears cevain that all peaple will no aet casein. til lecgers like sourselr campel itand enforce it. Pease

aks action o require students to be vaceinalec against covid,

‘Thankvou.Bill Dowros.

£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Vale Road



Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Fwd: Restructuring: Father Daughter Family Dance and Mother Son Family

Carnival

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Tha, Sep 16, 2021 al 6:17 AN PDT (BMT.07.00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@eaireluniiec. or

Forward _

From: Letl Moses]
Dee: Vig. Sep1
‘Subject: Resiructurirg: Father Daughter Family Dance and Mother Son Family Carnival
To: tnight@eameluniedorg
GC: Gone Wellenmarn <c1/lenmann@carmelunifdorgs. <manderson@cameluniied orcs Jay Marden
“marten @eanmeluniied o>. Ein Moses

Dear Superintendent Knight

My name is Let Aguilar Moses and my wife. Erin Mases and | have]

[555A1 31 IMDOTATK CISCUSSION oF 1SNAING th SCO. 3 THD NOM-CISVE SVEN

Father Daughter Dance and the fother Son Carnival.

The

Adrmitcedly we viere shocked when mes with cpposition rather than openness to our intial emails addressing tis

important restructuring. .and eventually our organized effort to

e-envision the titles and barriers that these tio events created for the student community culminated in a sit-

down with the president of the “River Dads", the president of the PTO and with principal, Jay Marden. Numerous

other families we'd allies with were excited at the long-overdue hope of River School's stepping Into more current

investment through adapting these changes. Another fan the DeSola8a nies family Joined my vite andme at

hs in-person meeting on camp.

EN QUE STEER FTO TSE DEEN ceertable

“That meting almost 6 years ago now brought to light a much ocper awarencss of the many layers of investment in

the existing titles of these twa highly marketed evens. After erally hours of terse and glacial conversation,

Frustrating beyond measure at he lack of awaranass about the powerof “raming" and the basic tznant of the

powerof inclusion, 2 giz of understanding/flex solely about the need for all students ta feel that they could be

welcome at cithor of those vents, prompted mutual agreement to add the ward "Family" to cach tte. It was an

extrausting effort for a tiny scotch.

Thereafter, th Father Daughter Dance became the Father Daughter Family Dance and the Mother Son Camival

becameheMotherSonFanily Carnival, Far us, al Lal tine, (ke harthearned additional word 16 each event's

title, at least Indicated ta the student body that someone importans family-Li could Join each, instead ofanly
fathers bringin their daughters or only mothers bringing Uh sons. These Lu events are highly promoted al

schaal, over the Intercom, in flyers distributed home, on the billboard calendar in front afschol, are pictured in

Ueyen book, ..an here isgral challer about thom amangst Ure students, Fanily-structuresare varied (thereare

foster children, kick with single parents by chaice, children being raised by grandparents or by other family

mbes rionds, there are kids with deceased parents,some cildren lave two noms or wodads, samme parents

are divorced andar non-participatary...} and “fanily" i often the source of much personal sensithity in children's

povr circles, Even though there was 1 penness La movernent alioul making bath school events available 1 ang



Student who would Uke16 dance or allend acarnival, we Lok thsas small step in Uhe ight.direction, The isu

did nol. feel resolved, nor good even, Just slightly beter.

Fast forward to row and to tonight's PTO meeting, We vere unable to attend the Zoom due to work schedules but

were contacted by friends following the meeting. It sounded as though numerous parents brought ths very issue to

men ht only 0 have been mt ith the sme ees wae. fred ges age. Ts wos upset to ht

Sot arc vn ore 50 nan we earned cro(RRori tre oor pect
Calin out he impetanc of ti eed 1 xRMOEmont hoe
1 un the Learning Center 2t Stevenson School's Upper Campus. Our entire faculty has just undergone extensive.

training inthe importance of inclusivity, equity, andofnon-gendered assumpticn or categorization, Stevenson

recognizes how crucial this Lean is through having a full-time Dean of Equity and Inclusion on faculty to

assise/guide/educate faculty and the entire administration on how “belonging is one of the main pilars of each

students wellbeing

Since we were not able £0 voice this information at tonight's Zoom PTO macting, aur family wanied to be sure that

Es issue gets dus attention and that tonight call by other parents fs seen as a further need to re-evaluate. Just as

Tularcitos School successfully nares their event the “Farmily Dance, | am confident thata simple and inclusive

STL £0 the mindset and terminology used by River Schools PTO can “level up" to welcome anyone in the student

body vithaut the basis of gender or family-relation coming into consideration.

Ploase le us kaos iho Lo follow up with as a neat step. | have included a link La an article Lhal addresses the Lone

of this message.

Best,

itp: hws theliy.comitho-glaring-problomwith fathordaughter-dancos!
Leti Moses
‘academic Eaiichrent Coordinator: Uppe: Division

orice
Bievensansenool
3 y

=

BERRR

iy Zoom Room

Confidentiality Notice: The rformaton certained i s ransmisscn ma; continpr viagad and confidents formation, includ ng

ormaticn prfected by fedorlnosateprivacy ws. is anded oly ft use cf he parsonis) named sbova. falara not

a nerd recipient yc ao Fara nob thtay rave: dissemination. isulicr, of duplcsion
irlpronbite fy re cttra intended recipient pleas contact hesenderby real amsor bf
nc tere 1 25g. of he agin) me:



Fwd: Room parent and class announcements

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Thu, Sep 16, 2021 al 5:38 PM PDT (BMT.07.00)

“To Vilas Anderson <andarson@carmalunifed rg

Foard m

rom andres craST
De: Th, Seo 16.
Sibir 2 eam arentan cisannouncements
To RR orca canal org

Hi have included the arncioa ntis smail replyingtoyourclass ema.
vent be conn money orveurcerng a | ove EERE 11sri agent our school. |r

not allowed 10 participate35 3 motherinmy Gwin ©’ programs for absolutelynoscenic reason. Excluting those who
are equal but diferent i oiscrimination, 7 disgusted by the school for behaving in way that goes direct against the

polices anc: standards that pretends 0 uphod in ts own Iterature.
Beto Bing shy moe0whHsLSverona at of he commun Lay | am not

Sombre eeeRR11 1or | or 9
‘those experiences or tme back with [Shame on the school for being partof a discrimination againstanygroup
of people. | also dori get back the money I taxes the school hagpiy takes fom me. right before t excl des me fom being
perf the communi amin gos ro.giEERE moneySktbeod snug ver sa
tidculous poiecy to cscriminaie agains parerts who ve. NUg, 155 and eat in the same household as the children who are

at school everyclay. This is contrive! dig cial for outdoo- actives such ss this oeach day | cannot tend.
1am shocked and ashamed fo oaths choo! with such discriminatory policies in place. How cere vie reat

people n ths way
Tinos this i not a decision you made personally, aut hk i's impariant to speak honestly about the new polices andi fs

the obofevery person (stop discrimination when. especialy wien. comes from “above: through pac tha s clearly
unfai and uriust | wil ot support the school in any way when it does not support and include &ll members ofthe
community thas the privlege to serve

Kind regards Andrea.

Sent ror my iPhone

= onsep 15,2021. at 10:13 wv EE
=HCes!
> I wanted to say hello and intracuce myself! 11 be the Roar: Parent this s210ol year. It 8 great to have the kids back in

the cassroom and ‘0 resurte some semblance of normalcy. This year. ie lan t have a coupleof classroom partes as
well as several Bingo celebrations. The class earns these small celebrations throughs the school year (averaging to

‘about one per month).

> In orderoprovid foad and crafts for‘heseparties, pleasecarsidercontiauting $2010 our “Fun Fund." fatthe endof
theschool yearwe have a surclus, |wil put foward our endof theyeargit for es idarsh. | il collect money
‘separatefor her holiday, birhday and end-oFthe-year gis. bly Venimo i Vero has recently acded an

aditcr ayerofsecurity to make sure parents go 0 the comect acoour mpted 0 input he last our digits
ofmy cell number. they ar

> Additions ly, we will resume field ips! Tre first of which willbe on Septerrber 28th. H will be an Archaeological Dig at
‘CarmelRiverBeach.We are hopingforabout3voluniersper class.You wouldberesponsibleforcollscting the artifacts
fom the offce at Sam and hen taking ther to Carmel River Bach to bury then in our designated area Iyou woul like fo
Volueer please let me know by this upcorning Monday. | an {0 tum in ourlist of volunieers on Tuesday moming

= “Please keep in mind hat ths 5c100l year. if you plan to volunteer you rust registe- with the office. You will need to il
out avolunteerform aswell as showroofof ace nation for Cou-19.* Vie ask that you have your volunteer regitaton
‘completed at (east three days prior to the field 1p.



Currant vi eon dy Osco 2o. TERY te1hed aos as vel he Coke ik
Tie sendingcu Sign 13 Gents and hase you wil coma ePvEhaear TorSh. Sh(meswil be 3D m nus. 501
Sl Ives angle ime for fou 5 joy ie estuties wir your Kido. | be n touch Soon Win more cial

> Please be rem ned that tomonoat fa imum day with sch ending at 12:30pm,

> lwanted fo lt you know abouta few her upcoming dates as well
= Archacological D g (Sept 231)
> Gustedial Day (OE 2)
=Fall Break (Oct. 11-15)
= Halloween Dress Up Day and Parade (Oct. 20h 12pm

> Fall Festival ct 260 2 5pm)

> Please let me know you have any questions!

> Thankyou!
> Jenn olan



Thu, Sep 16, 2021 at 10:03 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: email

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Good evening Jay, I will give you a call tomorrow and we can discuss. Talk soon, Ted 

On Thu, Sep 16, 2021 at 2:02 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Ted,
 
Regarding the email sent to us by Leti Moses. You can imagine there is much history here to be aware of as we address
her concern. Sara Hinds and former CUSD Board Member Todd Weaver were both heavily involved in the discussion with
Leti and her spouse. In the interim, I'll share that the school does not sponsor the event, it is hosted by PTA, and they
reserve our facility for it, more importantly, I'll share that this was the source of a Title IX complaint already, and the event
has been found to be legal, with no violations noted. What values it represents is certainly up for debate, but I thought that
I'd share the above with you as we discuss the concern.
 
Finally, please know that it was one parent who brought up the concern at last night's PTA meeting, and then one more
new parent suggested a name change to avoid litigation, not realizing that this matter has been investigated and legally
resolved. Also, to write that "numerous parents" brought up the issue is factually untrue, and one student, not
"some," authored a petition. The student author is the child of the parent who brought up the concern at the PTA meeting.
The PTA and I offered to meet with the parent who brought up the concern, if this is what constitutes the "same replies we
were offered six years ago."
 
Thanks, happy to discuss when you have time.
J
 
 
 
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
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Fri, Sep 17, 2021 at 2:45 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Important Board Trainings

To: Cabinet Members Group <cusdcabinet@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur
<tarthur@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Anne-Marie Rosen
<arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>

Good afternoon all,

I am forwarding a video from MCOE on Governing in a Pandemic, in case you would want to watch.

Have a great weekend, Ted 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Deneen Guss <dguss@montereycoe.org> 
Date: Fri, Sep 17, 2021 at 2:41 PM 
Subject: Important Board Trainings 
To: Jim Koenig <jim.koenig@alisal.org>, Debbie Gold <debbie.gold@bigsurunified.org>, tKnight
<tknight@carmelunified.org>, Roberto Rios <rrios@chualarusd.org>, Yvette Irving <yirving@gonzales.k12.ca.us>, Michelle
Ross <mross@gravesschool.net>, Zandra Jo Galvan <zjgalvan@greenfield.k12.ca.us>, Rory Livingston
<rlivingston@kcusd.org>, Daniel Stonebloom <dstonebloom@lagunitadistrict.org>, Jinane Annous
<jannous@missionusd.org>, PK Diffenbaugh <pkdiffenbaugh@mpusd.k12.ca.us>, Kari Yeater <kyeater@nmcusd.org>,
Ralph Gomez Porras <rporras@pgusd.org>, Rebeca Andrade <randrade@salinascity.k12.ca.us>, Dan Burns
<dan.burns@salinasuhsd.org>, Josh Van Norman <jvannorman@sanantoniousd.org>, Catherine Reimer
<creimer@montereycoe.org>, Jessica Riley <jriley@sanlucasschool.com>, Jordan Mulder <jmulder@smcjuhsd.org>, Eric
Tarallo <etarallo@spreckelsdistrict.org>, Gina Uccelli <guccelli@washingtonusd.org>, Lindsey Lopez
<llopez@bradleyusd.org>, Kenneth Lawrence-Emanuel <kennethl@lflcs.org>, Cassandra Bridge
<execdir@mbcharterschool.org>, Cassandra <cassandra@mbcharterschool.org>, Karina Barger <karina.barger@bayview-
academy.org>, BSCS Director <director@bigsurcharterschool.org>, Sean Madden <smadden@ismonterey.org>, Justin
McCollum <jmccollum@montereycoe.org>, Lucy Zepeda <lucyzepeda@oasischarterschool.org>, Melissa Alderman
<malderman@santaritaschools.org>, rbangs@soledad.k12.ca.us <rbangs@soledad.k12.ca.us> 
Cc: Teri James <tjames@montereycoe.org> 

Good afternoon,

Happy Friday folks! For those of you who would like to share with your board members a CSBA training on how to respond
in contentious board meetings, I am sharing the link below. We have made arrangements for Lozono's firm to do a MCSBA
training on this topic as well and we also have lined up a presenter who will speak about what Critical Race Theory is and
what Ethnic Studies is. These training sessions should be available soon. For now, this video from CSBA should be helpful.

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foe2CR1RiVQ 

In addition, please take advantage of this Monday evening's workshop presented by CCEE for board members on how they
can support accelerating learning for students. Have a wonderful weekend. 
-  

Sincerely,

Dr. Deneen Guss 

Monterey County Superintendent of Schools

 

Monterey County Office of Education

901 Blanco Circle / P.O. Box 80851

Salinas, CA 93901 / Salinas, CA 93912
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(831) 784-4244 Assistant

(831) 755-0301 Alternate

(831) 755-6473 Fax

MCOE Online: Website | MCOE on Facebook | MCOE on Twitter

Leadership, Support and Service to Prepare All Students for Success

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:  This electronic mail transmission may contain privileged and/or confidential information only for use by intended recipients.  Unless you are the 
addressee (or authorized to receive messages for the addressee), you may not use, copy, disclose, or distribute this message (or any information contained in or attached to 
it) to anyone.  You may be subject to civil action and/or criminal penalties for violation of this restriction.  If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the 
sender by reply e-mail or by telephone at (800) 445-9430 and delete the transmission.  Thank you.

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Mon, Sep 20, 2021 at 11:03 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Re: Meeting

To: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Hi Karl,

I spoke to Ted and wanted to get back to you since he is in meetings all day. I understand Friday will be a long meeting in a
mask, so please let us know if you will be attending so we can plan accordingly. We are looking forward to this working
session with Max and Valerie and can most likely send you some notes after the meeting if you don’t make it. 

Let us know,
Sara

On Sep 19, 2021, at 7:25 PM, Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Working on the dates. I am hoping that Bill Dorey (retired CEO of Granite Construction National) wil join us. Back to you
soon.

Having said that...there is no way I can wear a mask at the up-coming meeting (at Sunset) for a period of 4 hours. At the
last BOE you (kindly and politely) asked me to pull my mask up. The reason it was down is because I have trouble
breathing with it on. It's pull it down or pass out. The meeting is at Sunset Center, and the City rules are the rules. It is a
great venue. Maybe this is a meeting that I miss. Don't want the location changed, but mask rules are mask
rules...especially since the Carmel City Council cancelled their first "in-person" meeting and have returned to Zoom. I
have been around a while and most of the BOE is relatively new...and new. Thoughts?

Karl

On Fri, Sep 17, 2021 at 3:49 PM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello K, 
 
Could you give me some times/dates that work for a CHS site walk with Ted (looking for 90 minutes). 
 
Thanks so much  
Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above
(and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of
any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Mon, Sep 20, 2021 at 6:20 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: entry/exit in programs - protocols

To: Annie Lombardi <alombardi@carmelunified.org>; Julie Larimer <jlarimer@carmelunified.org>; Mary Robinson
<mrobinson@carmelunified.org>; Gretchen Romani <gromani@carmelunified.org>; Melissa Anderson
<manderson@carmelunified.org>; Analis Bans <abans@carmelunified.org>; Veronica Craft <vcraft@carmelunified.org>;
Melissa Buche <mbuche@carmelunified.org>

Good Evening,

I wish to clarify the first bullet: "data trumps teacher recommendations." Please know that as much as this sounds like an
absolute statement, there are "nuances" where data is not definitive and recommendation has more influence/bearing on a
decision. For example, if a kid's ORF is hovering just on the cusp of a benchmark then the recommendation would be an
important piece of data/the process to help us arrive at a decision. Mary, another example, provided this level of detail to
assist us in making decisions about a few students given that the data was not conclusive - this was/is valuable and
necessary information to consider. Again, as a general rule, we will rely on data as the most important factor, but at times it
will be necessary to rely on other input to make the best decision for student participation.

Thanks,
Jay

On Mon, Sep 20, 2021 at 10:22 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Good Morning,
 
In regard to the students in question for intervention services (their consideration for participation particularly) the
qualification of all students moving forward needs to be decided according to the following criteria:
 

data trumps teacher recommendations - first and foremost the assessments we conduct will have priority in terms
of deciding participation, whether it's entry or exit into programs

by committee - we need to decide who regularly will attend, and how often, to form a committee for this purpose, I
am comfortable with Analis, Mary and Annie given their roles
when a teacher is advocating for a student to be admitted to a program, but the RtI team's data driven decision
results in non-participation, we need to communicate to the teacher that we will not only progress monitor the
student, but our instructional coach is available to collaborate with the teacher to arrive at and employ strategies
that could be employed at a tier one level to assist the student

 
Thoughts? Anything missing in terms of deciding our protocols?
 
Thanks,
Jay

mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org


Re: Introduction of Communications Director

From: Seaberry Nachbar<snachbar@carmelunified.org> Tue, Sep 21, 2021at 1028AN PIT (BT.07:00)

“To Ted Knight “night @ammelunifec org

Go: Sans ins <shinds@canmetunlied.org Toss Ary <tahungrarmelunled orgs; Korl Pallstint
<kpalasini@uarmeluniied orgs; Ame Mark Rosen <arasen@sammeluniied o>

Wndertull When can we meet Jessica?

On Mon, Sep 20 2021 at 5:08 Ph Ted Knight <tanghi@ycarmelurified org wrote:

Good evening Boardmer ers

Please seethe emai | just sentto all staffwelcoming Jessica1the dist.
Tedt

— Forwarded message
From: Ted Knight <tcnighizcarmelunied org

Date: Hon, Sep 20, 2021at 07 PM
Subject Introduction of Commuricatons Director
To: CUSDAll StaffGroup <cusdalstafiaicarmelunifed org

Good evening CUSD af,

hope everyone nada great Monday and enjoyed ther weskend | think today may have been the hotest day since |
arfved. | am excited to annonce that Jessica Hull, a. new Communications and Community Relatiars Director began
her workin Carmel Unified today. She brings over sixteen years’ experience inSchoal communicatcns including social
mesa crisis management, community engagement, 1d media and pualic relations

She believes welirforrred students femiles an cilzens arethe atest asses to @ school system and focuses all
Communizations tocreate dynamic, o-way conversationswincommunities. Before aning CUSD Hrs. Hull worked
as the Communicationsand Publi Relarons (fice for the Monterey County Tice of Education ror 20152021
Communications Directs or the Poway Unified School Distct fo 2013 2015 and CommunicationsSpeci fstfor the
Tracy Unfied School Distt from 2005 2013

is. Hull i currently serving esPresident elect of he Galforia School Publc Relations fssosiaion {GalSPRA and is an

active memberof he National School Public Reitions Associaton (NSPRA). For the 2020.2" school year Jessica was.

recognized ay NSPIRA as the FrontRumero the 50.rhwest Region. NSPRAFront Ruriners are members dertied by
tre NSPRA Executive Board as meroing leads who are doing outstanding work fr thei schools, their chaptersand for
NSPRA Tn natonal distinction i only Rarded to four associaton members each year. representing 112 seven NSPRA
regions on a rtatig bass

Jessica holdsabachelor's degree inComurications, Emphasis in Print Journalism, from Uriversityof the Pacific in

Stockion. Calfomia. and a Hzster's degree in Joumaism and Hass Communcationsfor Point Park Ukersiy in

Pitsburg, Pennsylvania

“Its atrehonorand | am rie 0 join Camel rifled," said Jessica, "We are full of oustanding students, sia
members, fares and community embers. and In oking forwart to meeting and hearing from everyone in te
coming days and weeks. Im excied to create and Improve UBOR our fo. communication chamels wit hich to

celebrate, Inform ar te 1021of urstakeholders.

Jessica and | ill be visitng all schools over the next couple of week to introduce he to staff anc give era sense of the
ich versity our istic has0 oer.

Hay reat ight and thanks forallyou do, Tee



--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
 
--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Wed, Sep 22, 2021 at 11:06 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

CDPH

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Here you go. We are following protocol with CDPH for outdoor events as we dont exceed 10,000 peeps. 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/Beyond-Blueprint-Framework.aspx 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Re: Special Meeting Carmel USD September 24, 2021 8:00AM

From: Tod Knight <tnight@oarmlunitcd.org> Tha,Sep 23,2021 a1 405 PA FD (GHT-07:00)

To: steve alse

Go: <shinds@a meen>

Stove

“Thank you so much orreashing out | lookforwardtomeeting you i the morming. Thiswasa timely email as myself and
‘several embersof 2° eff ers taking about tus opportunity this moming,

Hae agreat night, Ted

on, sen 24 202 1402 sce eeSN
ound Prsidént Soca Hinds and SUperitengent 108 Rng £9

Just and to give you Bath a&courtsyabeads up 1 il briefly be tending your boand meeting

Special Meeting

Gammel USD
‘September 24, 2021 8:00AM

‘Sunset Center - Gapman Room San Carlos Street @ 91h Street Garmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93823 8:00 Al -

Open Session

1 will be val makin a appearance in the public comment section ofsou esting briefly talking abot the

following:

1LB. CUSD Board Retreat Governance, Communication and Goals.

1.CSIA Annual Conference in December asking that all hoardmembers eter. this meeting in person ar

virtual since sa great benefitfo cach boar member, 1 can oll oushen1vs 8 council member then Maver here
in Carmel by the Sea. atending "California LeagueolCities" was  areat benefitlo my other couneil mensber and

myselfa world of knowledgethat eu can not go amwhers clic,

SBA conference wil sally hel you ss bowed amd. individhal members in your oll on the school board day in day
0.8. Beside learaing. sueelvir ile colleges rom other schol boards nd your worldwill really apen up side

wich knowledge tht You can bring back to this area school distict which you all presetCLS

2 Brown Act Every board memberneeds toknowaboutthe BrownAct, Exploretheintricaciesof thecomplex actand
Teorn hae 1o aly he lv

hope all 5 of the school board members attend this virtual meeting Thursday November 3, 2021 (virtual)
via CSBA.

I would only ask that you take these subjects up in your discussing today.

1 hope eachofyour consider these items since you never can stop learning

1LB. CUSD Board Retreat: Governance, Communication and Goals.

thank you for our time.



Steve Dallas 
Carmel by the Sea

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Thoughts as we prepare for tomorrow

From: Ted Knight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Thu, Sep 23, 2021 a1 4:28 PM PDT (BMT07.00)

“To Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunifiec, or; Tess Arthur tari@esrmalundied org; Sesbarry Nachtar

bir@carmel.rife. org; AnneMaris Rosen <arosen@cameluniied org; Ker Pa astrin

Shiri@carmaluribed org
o-

Sood atemoon all

5 we prenare “or ur morning tomonow, | ust wanted to thark everyonefor thei work and for therdedication to this
‘community and Is cldren. | am amazedat the nt gence and passion of this bosrd and feel blessed fo be here | cart
Wall 0 522 what we develop tomarrow andl what wecan collaboratively accomplish in he urs. | know it has been a rough

year anda half and that al of you have persevered trough Limulus times. AS | have spoken with afet of vou about
is | have mentioned one of my fauorie leadership speectes, Citzenstip n a Republi, by Theodore Roosevel. A major

portion of is spsech has been coined The han i the Arena and speaks 0 he courage i takes to bs the cre making the.
decisions. versus scaring on the sideines second guessing them. This Saeech makes me think of ach of ou and your

Workcverthepast many mors and | am proud to now be standing i the arena beside you.

Hae agreat night and am excited 0 ses you. nthe morning areager 1 getowork, Ted

£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923
(331) 8241546 ext 2020

Th fos mon caine i isenaiy a personalnu anna nl and aly 0 05S Damn 0 30 ny

OF 0 prCA) es) 1 Ei: Of 08S 5 160 IOSG oS 110552560 ry

antl o he Ss, you ore fab TAA YO a SEN mnt cr Sd ada0 evi, Fs
or api of ins. te. us av rcv

la et
prs

sage. Thank yo.

cesie

LinctaCUSDNendiscamiator Netce

Attachments.

+ ManintheArana pf



y t is not the critic who counts;

1 not the man who points out how the strong man stumbles,

or where the doer of deeds could have done them better.

The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena,

whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood;

who strives valiantly; who errs, who comes short again and again,

becausethere is no effort without error and shortcoming;

but who does actually strive to do the deeds;

who knows great enthusiasms, the great devotions;

who spends himself in a worthy cause;

who at the best knows in the end the triumph of high achievement,

and who at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while daring greatly,

so that his place shall never be with those cold and

timid souls who neither know victory nor defeat."

/YTay



Thu, Sep 23, 2021 at 4:35 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

[cusdboard] Special Meeting Reminders

To: CUSD Board Group <board@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Evening All, 

Friendly reminders for tomorrow's Board Governance Meeting:

SUNSET CENTER - CHAPMAN ROOM (map attached)  
San Carlos Street @ 9th Street 
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93923 
8:00 AM - Open Session  

Arrive 10 minutes early for parking and finding location, meeting to start at 8am (pastries and fruit available for
breakfast + bottled water)
Please make sure you bring your iPads (or device you prefer tablet, laptop, phone, etc..) fully charged
Masks are required by the venue 
You should have received a text requesting your morning Starbucks order, we realize that the meeting is
starting early and want to make sure you have a little something to begin the morning.  Please respond no
later than 8:00 pm tonight (Thursday). 

Link to the agenda is HERE

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

Sunset Center Map.pdf

https://agendaonline.net/public/Meeting.aspx?AgencyID=228&MeetingID=84861&AgencyTypeID=1&IsArchived=False
https://mail.carmelunified.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=tEU4jkruiEeTNa9f96DXdt3pH-j53tAIltYb6tKtGV-pgxAhdfL-CDSIjSwrlOEZD7_wYnDyWug.&URL=mailto%3acbeller%40carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Thu, Sep 23, 2021 at 4:35 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

[cusdboard] Special Meeting Reminders

To: CUSD Board Group <board@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Evening All, 

Friendly reminders for tomorrow's Board Governance Meeting:

SUNSET CENTER - CHAPMAN ROOM (map attached)  
San Carlos Street @ 9th Street 
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93923 
8:00 AM - Open Session  

Arrive 10 minutes early for parking and finding location, meeting to start at 8am (pastries and fruit available for
breakfast + bottled water)
Please make sure you bring your iPads (or device you prefer tablet, laptop, phone, etc..) fully charged
Masks are required by the venue 
You should have received a text requesting your morning Starbucks order, we realize that the meeting is
starting early and want to make sure you have a little something to begin the morning.  Please respond no
later than 8:00 pm tonight (Thursday). 

Link to the agenda is HERE

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
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Sunset Center Map.pdf
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https://mail.carmelunified.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=tEU4jkruiEeTNa9f96DXdt3pH-j53tAIltYb6tKtGV-pgxAhdfL-CDSIjSwrlOEZD7_wYnDyWug.&URL=mailto%3acbeller%40carmelunified.org
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Re: Electric trip bus offer

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunified.org> Fil Sep 24,2021at 558 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To: Connie eienmann <chglenmann@sarmalurifisd org

Gu: Dan Pal <clul@sarmelunifed org; Jay Marden <jarden@srmeloilied rg; “ici Zee
Starch camer vic

“Thanks Connie. have agreatweekend. Jay -ro for those Chiefs

On Fr, Sep 24,2021 a 8:20 AM Cone Wellman <cielznmann@earmelunifed arg> wrote:

Good morning everyone.

te ave new fami at River Sion who haveJERE cere. Tre thr on Gresser, stopped by his moring

ant asked fro Tee manager and he contact 0: | Gave mm Dans rf

Anpuzy the company he works fo is interested in paying half of the cost of an electric school bus up to $230k:Hesald there are also othr func avai for charging stations etc.

Just wanted to fet everyone know what he was ofing and wha he was when he reached ut

Happ Friday 0all





--  
Connie Weilenmann

 
Administrative Assistant to the Principal
831-624-4609 ext. 2291 
cweilenmann@carmelunified.org  
fax 831-624-6633
 
Carmel River School
2770 15th Ave
Carmel, Ca 93923
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Mascot Committee

From: Tose Arth rg> Sa, Sep 25, 2021at 5.40 A441 PDT (BMIT.07.00)

To Bray Zave

‘Good morning Bradley!

“Thank you for reaching out, but will direct you to our superintendent, Ted Knight His emai is tkaight@carmeluniiza org
“The Board is not vt involved wih the commitecs actionsiprogress. Have a great Saturday!

Tose Arthur

Sent ror my iPhone

on saps, 2021 st743.00, esteZev |

‘Good moming. Tess.

Curious ifyou can share ay updateon the Mascot Corrmites's progressiacions. Thank yeu

Bradley.

rey Zeve Fumi Eto GED WorryCoury ek 5s ams ve. Seite cosI
MontereyCounty’ otal ad ndepanten: nevsmed, shoe195 - AurvitgI

Weekly newspaperiGalfomia; CFAG Fst AmerdmentIi fas more:eyeoLrnye=Klcom ip: megives com



Re: Fall Festival Volunteers

From: Jay Mardeg.d o> Sun, Sep 26, 2021at §:55 AM PDT (BHT07:00)
“To denier Nolan|

Gu: tir Spence + Acer son <andersan armed org

Hi Jorn,
arrest no vaccination rected because Is@ PTA event, nat mention that we couldn't ensure that the parents atending
in 3 non volunteer ale arevaceiaed
Thanks
J

on Sat, Sep 25, 2021 at &:16 PM Jennifer eterJ
Lida

14 PIG Loge 00h Sgn UpGe 555 0 8Gch Rae: ove and 1 SEEuree 1D me at 1y WoL 10 again send re
dieser 1a al onic tegsor wih he ofc: vd ha thi volun om anc ross of venation en fi. Then. 1go fo
hiking thi wid Eke 51uoh Sven F< a PTA avant ard a outdoors. Du know fall afnslularathe River Dac.
SBC wire vaceiratec?

1 owe hae dist poly anc olay GLI 54 1594 0 aca 0 101 Ps var, |! wn36rad | ven thal 2 PIA evant
rather an 3 school vent pz she same pei ppl?

AGONY ee ecru Lng gh SEH! oIUNers. SO ha: hey Gan full en vous hows in ot sure ther vaconaen
Salus il bn es,

1m planning 07 sancin tha Sign-p Geniuses by ody aftermonn, but wanted a lay hs pric fosending.

nani:
Jen



Re: PSAT cancellation

From: TedKnight<tknight@cammelunified.org> Sun, Sep 26, 2021at 3:13 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To etireychen
Coan onssongs sons 1)[I5 vite v3

Wi Chen,

Good atemoon and please accept my apologiesfo the late nati on tis decision. | would ike t heara itemoreabout
You perspecive and see what we cat co maving forward fo Supporyou chil. Youd you mind if] gave you a cal ths
Week? Ifo, p ease It me know af2 goad number and maybe Afav|mes where | can f2ach you.

Thank you, Ted Kaight

On Sun. Sep 26, 2021 a: 12:2040 fefiey chonIEEE
HIM Lyons, MirKnight, ard Vs Hinds,

Thank you for your reply.

You overlaakthe fact that taking the PSAT affersourstudents a chance to become National Merit Schaler

Seminalists. Thisentitles themtoapplyfora prestigiousscholarshipfor college.

Accordingto the college oard welsite, there are 3 datesfor PSAT 501’ simple enough to pick a date that would

fall outsiceofthe October break (ust as it had been done inthe past years).

slang 3 thestudentsandproctorswearmasks, spenciing3hourstaking the PSATtestinotany riskierthan
artending in-person classes fora total of 5-5 hours per day 2s students are doing currently. Just because 3 sporting
vent takes place outdoors does notmeanIt safer thanstudentsall wearing masks takinga test indoors.ftwould
dependanthemaskwearing, vaccination scatus. and the total numberof spectators.

Inanycase, | wished you had notified the parents earlier so that the students have the optionof making
amangement io take PSAT atar other school. Given this very late announcement, it is impossibleorme to arrange.

ny child to take the test at another site. Moving forward,if there is any major change to the academic program at

CHS in the future, | would lie to askthat the parents be notified earlier

Jef chen

Sent om

From: Jonathan Lyons <jons@earneh fled org

Sent: onay, Septembar 20, 2021 1:20 7

To: jeffrey chen
ces Journ Ct I shins ©carmelurified. org <shinds@carme unified org:

Krighi@carmelunifictorgknight@carmel. ifiedorg
Subject: Re: PATcance ation

Hello sl,



tis my hope fo provide some context to my decison. Last yearthe CollegeBoard chose to notofe the PSAT due 1 the

pander. This was alsothecoseof the SAT and AT as may schools. including al ofthe UC2nd CSU system aswell
as many of the larger private schools, announcedthatthey woult become (es: optionalortt bindforthefo-eseeatle.
“ture. This was ala17ounced in the fll of 2020 during he hightofthe pandemic. Tre last time GHS oflered the PSAT
was in Octoberof2013 priorto school closurs in March. CHS fasneveroferel the SAT or the ACT on sie, those are

Usually tested at one of our neighboring chooks.

Ths year we wantsd 1 iatt seewhat information was shared outofthe UC conference In Seatember to see if ary last
minute changes were made wih regards to the SAT. ft was announced that he UC and GSU systems would remain fest
optional though the class of 2025. Vie are also aware that the Ivy League schoolsanounced as wel tha they are

emaining test optional 25 many states are stl not offering ether the SAT or the ACT.

The PAT is a practice exam ht s notsent 0 colleges and universities. The exam i designed to be a praciiceforthe
SAT, test that has tadilonaly not been as popular ih cur students as he AGT. Mary schaalson the cast coast afer
Fe ACT over the SAT yet we have not istorcal offered the PLAN, which s the practice exam for the ACT Given ie
ct that he tests not requir] has no beating 1 college acceptance and woul require stafing and students tbe

preset during break. | chose not fo offer i this year.

While ciher schools may choose offer i. the PSAT does no provide any edge or additonal data point to college
admission. n fact the UGICEU system i activey exploring other metrics or college admission isuch as CAASPP scores

or their own exam) moving forward. Studerts can sil accessalthe study materals thatcomewilh the PSATan he.
CollegeBoa'd website for roe0 sty If they wish. If school is oferng th fest theydo so wth the knowledge tha tis

purely for practice.

Items of GOVID exposure. the festing is indoars not auiside, which is the equivalent of having students in aclassroom
ortree hours. Thetesting window alsoaligns with our Octoberbreakso | wouldbs asking students and stafto place.
themselves in a higher risk situation whenit as not essential o the operation of sc'ool. A school event such as sports

takes place outdoars which, according to COPH guidance. i preferred when students are in @ ong fer seting,

Given al of this infomation, ic not fo tas3 fst hat needed to be administeredthis year.
Thanks,
Jon

On thon, Sen 20, 2021 at 1235 Pu vey che =

H Mir Lyons,

1read your email dated 8/17/2021 withgreatdismay that CHShasdecided nat ta offer PSAT for ur juniors this

year, CHS did no offer PSAT for current junicrs last year when they were soshomores. Wy understanding i that

CHScid lt Juniors [styeartake PSATwhen the pandemic was worse than its now. | respectfuldisagreewith
Yourstated reasons for not offer the PSAT.

As you said, alot of colleges are either not accepting SAT/ACT of making them optional. Its therefore MORE

important to give our students a chance to prove that they can do well on 3 standardized tes ike PSAT (for

example, as national merit scholarshn semifinalists], There is a lat grace infation in high schools nowadays and

getting straight A's does not necessarily mean thata student has academic excellence. Ifa few students at CHS

canscorehigh enoughtobecome national merit scholarshipser finalist, then theycanuse thatodistinguish

themselvesfromotherhigh GPAsturenoncollegeapplications

Taking PAT would riot bethatdifferent from attendings classes in person 35 CHS i doing now. Every studert wil
need to wear a maskandtheriskof transmissior of COVID-19 infection weuld rot be any worse than students

attending classes in persan now: If CHS can have football games with large crows, t should be able to et ts

juniors take PAT!



I ou he know ho rete deco tone fer the PAT ts, Wasi theih schol adistors

{Febod of USF Whe he parentst bing ome afhe cecsigh st now? ad en forns of

he decion arr (such asgost weil ve lok neocanstnal » vate ih seh or 0

raeForhoa he css notre)

Again, 3m perplexed by this unfortunate decision and look forward to hearing rom you.

Sincerely

Jef Chen

BTW, its not true that al thefocal school are skipping PSAT. RLS, York and Catalina stil offer the tests

Sent am Oullookc

Jonathan Lyons
Principal, Camel HighSchool
ipacanmelnigh org
iter. @iyosCHE
instagram: @pacrepiincipa

“Is stasis tha Kis you offa the end, nct ambition." Sono

Fhooncortini ay bo ers sd confines ony or recent ved es ond

any 07theps alhonized doses. Fe rade of ssagsso is n0dod cient oF NScg 1 ofty
acon0 essa. us ars fryDOK Nti fsrcsBs ccuniis co ad Blay rove

sonation, disk. or Copyingof 1 messages, ching ay aaclont, ss sicily ora. 1ye oweocis

Mss ron, se fy hi Sone ditndte 1 rg esse, Tih pc

Lk LSDNancisiminaton Na

E. Ted Kright. ED
Remini
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Disiict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 83623

(E31) 624-1548 ext 2020

Th iomats carted ini cman wybo personal nd contindsondnly5 piesamd3b 310 any
of1 roan UAhzcd doaignces] ho Eads of isose M6 he nicoectoI ossageoroary.
alae 0 hc CSSA, you a6 AchyTONGD2you ME SCONE 1S BOC:Yoran Kaay CU SOHN,
sinition, or soppyof04 1S,i nyGSAS is Sct DONSACA I A ae ECO IS MGS5230 1 oO,

pica nti he sor negateand dled thearignatmossage. Thank you

LinktaGUSD Nendiseiriatier Nees



Fwd: Playing Field Lighting

ed org> Sun, Sep 26, 2021at 5:49 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
Paul <cpsul@aamelunisd org

From: Karl Pallastrii<kpallastrini@cammelu
“To Sara Hinds <shinds@sarmelunifec org;

Long tire Carmel family | assume all BOE mermbers received iis... not. add ths o the fst.

KP

Pe]

Dear CUSD Board Member, Sept. 26, 2021

My husband and |, along with 10other family members are all proud

graduates of Garmel High School. We all agree that the installation of lights on

the playing fields, on any, especially the High School's campus would negatively

impact the residential neighborhoods for these reasons:

~ lights on the hill wash down to the residential area

~ driving uphill on highway 1 foward the high school with bright stadium lights

shining will impact a driver's ability to see roadside hazards

~ light pollution and less ability to see the stars in the nighttime sky

~ increased nighttime pedestrian traffic along a State Highway

~ for the last 78 years it was not deemed necessary to illuminate the playing

fields, what has changed? why now?

~ the monetary cost of this project (a project we do not support)

These are our greatest reasons to say NO TO STADIUM LIGHTS.

Sincerely, Jo Ann Fehring Holbrook and Mark Holbrook



Fwd: monterey air quality today - Google Search

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> Mon, Sep27,2021 at 62048 POT (GMT 07:00)

“To day Warden <jmardan@earmalufied org>

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse

Carmel River School

(331) 624-4600 Ex7. 2293

eo Foruardog massage

Fram: Aysha Taf
Dato: 31, Sop25, 2021 at 12:23 PA
Subjt: Tortorcyai quay today - Googlo Seach
“To Vielssa Andorson <mandarson eanmaluniiod ag

HiMolssa +1 hop you hia 3 good wask and are having 3 wondarflwackand.
fm just wancering if ya. had a chanea to put forth si qualty safety fo te lasstooms at yor fecert maating. and fo.
haw that want?

Just ataching a snapshot of ihe air quality 31 he MAME- thse things 2an ba so Unprodiciabl.

“Thanks much,
aysha

‘sant fram my Phone

tit ans

on. or copyingof is essa. cis anyAchmet. is Sct pon

distala dots ta rig

wth cized dssigiess) ihr oi ress of ti esse or cr any
Cant nara hat acy revi, iss

sags. Thank pis

Nendisr-ator Notes

Attachments.

+ movereyair qualty tody - Google Search pg



Fwd: Schedule a Mesting with Residential Community Impacted by CHS

Lights Proposal

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@cameluniied org> Hon, Sep 27, 2021 a1 12:56 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To an Paul <dpaul@oarmalufied org; Ted Krigh: <knighi@esrmelunifed org

Begin forwarded message:

From: Jim Such
Date: Seplarmber27,2021at 121742 Pt PUT

To: inde armalunfied.org, mghi@earmelurifed org

Subject: Schedule2 Meeting with Residential Community Impacted by CHS Lights Proposal

is. Hinds,

Ii recommend hat you schedulea meet ith the School Board a the residents impacted by he agi tts

Fi se, the3ittocores Ise at he sch) bor meng on Se nc rove
donate me 1o dacs 1 sie wih 38 Gr EI 3nd he Aner concerns.nis Hav. Futbermore we ere
espn bora emerstents,
A meeting where there can be dialogue between residents and the school board as well as other stakeholders may “lp
everyone reach common ground ci fis ssue.

Halse may he 2 goos ideatoemploy a meefing aciltatoro helpens.a smooth flowing, productive meeting,

1 5ense anger and frustration from community members imaacted by the lights. If not sodressed these feelings,

couldresult in actions dir menial to everycne inva ved.

Ifyou have questions, please contact me.

Jim Suchan
Professor Emerius, The Naval Posigraduate School



Fwd: monterey air quality today - Google Search

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> Tue, Sep 28,2021 1823AN PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To day Warden <jmardan@earmalufied org>

Tm nt sure what to fell her at this port,

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse

Carmel River School

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

em Fora

Fram: Aysha Taf]
Date: Man, Sep 27, 2021 203:25 ht
Sujet: Ro: mantcroyai qually ocay-Gaoglo Search
“To Vielssa Andarson <mandarson @eamaluniiod arg

Hi Molssa. | maant toask about a proposed eantingercy plan for F050 over populated ciassicoms which vauld nad doors
Shut a cartan AQ

Sorry hat det come though - | rraad my ermal and scratched my head toa!

Hava a great day-

Aysha

‘sant fram my Phone

On Sep 27, 2021. 89:29 AM, Melissa Anderson<manderson @earmelurified org wrote

Hi Aysha,

Our sistrict does monitor air quality and inform us of what steps need fa be foken

Melissa Anderson, LYN

School Nurse

‘Carmel River Schoal

831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

On SatSep25,2021 at 1225 PV Aysha Taf rote:

Hitisissa 1 hoseyou had a good week an I weekend,

mn just sonderingifyou had a chance to putforth af ually safety for the classroomsatyour recent esting, and if
<a. how hat went?

Just attaching a snapshotof the a qua tyat the moment-these things can be 30 unpredictable.

Tharks musa
Ayana



 
Sent from my iPhone

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Fall Festival- River Rec

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> Tue, Sep 25, 2021at 12:16 PN POT (BIT.07:00)

“To denn Nolan)

es oy Minden smarter: io Spc EE

T know in previous years River Rec has braught the kiddos out fo participate,

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse

Carmel River School

(531) 624-4609 Ex. 2293

oT, sep, 2021 a 1215 vo | +

OK! ean rach out to Sylvia and seo. | halo that same ofem have to see i taking place and 0 be able 0 atend

Thanks!

Jorn.

On Tussday, Sepianber 20.2021 12.04 40 PU PDT. Jay Marden <ymavr

Hider,

1 WS Uy OUD 201 102 SIOudhe Bangor, Lut we ayo IL 131 10 1am9 1colgIcn anc Kr Ke.
tocacica, Agri, Itshaaroreaking1sea same 40s at partcipaing, We Sauk ask Riar Rec. TheycoudcomeUpwith3
en, perhaps oermissin fom files, 5 ha ne Kids could end
J

Hida

Gutons 1 RarKae has ainda n 503s past? Not sura Hom a oisics and 145 iy stand Loud ork,

PI. sony i cuplca erel. 1 was ging meanec
fsTe]

at

mit hi ni my

Lineta CUSD Nord sei wien Notce
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chsinbuton, orcopy ofts message:icing any acho
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Re: Fall Festival- River Rec

From: Jay Marden imarden@carmelunified.rg> Tue, Sep 28, 2021at 1227 PN POT (BT.07:00)

To

esiSpee[RRis Anerson <ianson@mehtect ong

agree!

J

on Tr 500.2, 2021 11215 vo
OK! can reach out to Sylia and see. | hate that sameoftem have o see taking place and 1 be able to alten

Thanks!

Jenn

On Tuesday, Sopiomber 28.2021 12:04 40PH PDT. Jay Marden <fmardend

isa,
V1 wish they would an hat pareswou make 3irangemerts, but we ayeef na orama4 the hin an River Rec.
Tocacica. Adri. I's hearoreakig fo 56% some 0s - pariioaina We souk ask River Reo. Thecodcome wih§
pen. per missinfom femles, 55 aUeus could tend
J

onTue, 52p 25,2021 == 10.01 40 ~~
Hida,

Curiousif iver Ra hassided in years past?Not surefoma faisicssnd1 iy stan gin would rk,

rank

Jo
PE. seer ifcupicats eri. was ging me a gar ator,

Vou ac hore nats Ct is Gockmont in oto 1 it ay vio

Sn, Cy OF 08 OSS 1) ony CAT.SUBE, 7 10rc
picanat rs Ser mata ansSle158orginal massage, Tha 15
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Fwd: CHS Stadium Lights Community Meeting

From: Ted Knight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> fed, Sep 23, 2021 at 7:43 PN POT (BMT.07:00)

“To SaraHinds <shinds@eaelunifec, og:Tess Arthur <tarhur@carmelundied.org=: Ann-aris Rasen

<arcsen@earmeluniied.org;Seabiry Naghbar <snachbar@carmaluniied arg; Ka Pal asin
palastr@armalurifed org

Good evening Board

Please see the email that Just sentto members of he communi who sent us emails of concer.

Thanks. Ted

Foryanied message —

From: Ted Kaight <ligh@camehuniiec org

Date: lec. Sep 23 2021at 741 PI
‘Subject: CHS Stadium Lights Community Meeting

‘Cc: Je33i0a HU 4DIVGEATNENEE 01g Dah aul <CpaUGCAmELTEd org. Jonanan Lyons
“yons@carmelunied org

Dear Community Wember.

“Thank you for sharing your feedback with us01 the CHS Stadium Lights Prcject, Now tha the EIR review and publ:
‘comment process has concluded (as of September 27). | il be 10sfing a listening session tdiscuss the feedback we've
ceived thus far, ask questions, andhearany addtional thoughts fomour communi merrEers surrounding CHS.

Please on us on Tusday, October 5, 2021 from pm. fo 7 pn. at the CHSCerter or Performing Arts. | also ask anc

eno.rage jou ine other commu members Hho may be impacted by his pojec to atend fhe session.

Follouingthislisteningsession. al comments, concems. and suggestcns teceivedby ourcommunity wil 9 carefully
considered by disc leacership and the aoardofeducation. | sincerely appreciate your dedication fo the Garmal
‘community and in maintaining a safe environment or Carma! High siuents, staff, families and i surrounding
neighborfoods.

Sincerely. Ted Knight

ETed Kright E4D
hein
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School DisTict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
‘Carmel, CA 83523
{8311 624.1546 ent. 2020

ETed Kright E4D
hein
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School DisTict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
‘Carmel, CA 83523
{8311 624.1546 ent. 2020

itormsionca fanny



of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

Community Meeting Flyer 10.05.21.pdf



CARMEL HIGH

STADIUM LIGHTS

PROJECT

C a r m e l  U n i f i e d  i n v i t e s

c o m m u n i t y  m e m b e r s  t o

a  l i s t e n i n g  s e s s i o n  o n  t h e

As the EIR comment process has
concluded, the Superintendent will
be hosting a listening session for

residents surrounding CHS on
 

Tuesday, October 5, 2021
6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

CHS Center for the
Performing Arts

Quest ions? Contact  Jessica Hul l ,  

D irector  of  Communicat ions and Community

Relat ions at  jhul l@carmelunif ied.org or

831-624- 1546,  ext .  2022.

mailto:Jhull@carmelunified.org


Wed, Sep 29, 2021 at 9:05 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Confronting Carmel High’s mascot, again. These plum trees have an
important job to do.

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; <jhull@carmelunified.org>

Email not displaying correctly?Daily news from Monterey County Weekly

ETC. Photo of the day by Barbara Davidge. A sunny morning in the gardens at the Cooper Molera
Adobe in Monterey. Photographed with a Nikon D3200. Submit your best horizontal photos. (Please
include the location where the photo was taken in the caption.)

A year later, what happened to the effort to change Carmel High’s
mascot?

Good afternoon. 

Bradley Zeve here. For students, back-to-school season is a time of
excitement and activity—of discovering what has changed, and how much, over
the long months of summer. But for some looking at Carmel High School, the
discovery is all about what hasn’t changed.

In early September, CHS graduate Noelle Mosolf Smith sent a letter to the
Carmel Unified School District Board asking that her petition—an initiative
created by Smith and two Carmel High graduates to change the name of the
Carmel High mascot—show some progress. In Noelle’s words, “By dragging
out the process of choosing to replace or keep the Padre, Carmel High is telling
the community that this is not a priority and never was.”

FYI 

https://mailchi.mp/mcweekly/2021-09-29?e=303ab03743
https://montereycountyweekly.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=37b828485a0457801009ba1fd&id=7bc3f898b6&e=303ab03743
https://montereycountyweekly.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=37b828485a0457801009ba1fd&id=520b14b545&e=303ab03743
https://montereycountyweekly.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=37b828485a0457801009ba1fd&id=e038704b12&e=303ab03743


Perhaps a mascot name isn’t the most urgent issue facing a school board
today, but there’s immense power in language and symbols. CUSD formed
a mascot review committee last year. But according to Karl Pallastrini, former
CHS and Middle School principal and now a member of the CUSD board, “the
committee has yet to make a report of any kind to the Board of Education.”

The committee did meet Tuesday Sept. 28. In attendance was CUSD
Superintendent Ted Knight (his first such meeting since taking the job in July)
who told me after that all voices should be heard on this question, particularly
the voices of CHS students. He also notes that a community survey showed a
fair amount of apathy about the issue. No decisions were made, and the
committee will meet again next month.

The fact remains: It’s time for action.

Father Junipero Serra is important to California’s history, yet his 18th-
century accomplishments are controversial today. The missions were an
essential part of Spanish economic and political life in Alta California. Yet the
missionaries wanted to “save” the Indigenous people, to help them find
salvation through god. Those newly baptized were given jobs to serve the
church, but they were not free to come and go at will. It’s believed that Father
Serra enslaved those newly baptized native Californians.

History informs the present and is predicated on who’s telling the story.
For Father Serra, it’s a complicated tale about the Indigenous people and their
encounter with European conquestors. It deserves to be understood, in context.

Around the state there’s increasing public activism around Serra.
Protesters decapitated the statue of Father Serra in Monterey’s Lower Presidio
Park in 2015. San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Rafael and Sacramento have
all had statues toppled or taken down since then – on Sept. 24 Gov. Gavin
Newsom signed a law to replace Sacramento’s toppled Serra statue with a
memorial to the state’s native people. In March the San Diego Unified’s
Junipero Serra High School was renamed to the Canyon Hills High School after
a successful student petition.

CHS can teach about Father Serra without idolizing him. The purpose of
education, according to philosopher Bertrand Russell, is to “not feel absolutely
certain of anything.” That fuels curiosity, exploration. He also wrote that one of
the fundamentals of education is to “be scrupulously truthful, even if the truth is

https://montereycountyweekly.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=37b828485a0457801009ba1fd&id=786987049c&e=303ab03743
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inconvenient, for it is more inconvenient when you try to conceal it.” CUSD’s
board has an opportunity to model that right now.

There are reasons beyond history and a changing social response to that
history to change Carmel High’s mascot, too.

First, Carmel High School is not a religious school—it’s a public school
unaffiliated with the Catholic Church and separation of church and state is a
core principle of our democracy. Second, and this is near to my heart as the
parent of a daughter who attended and played sports at Carmel schools—the
Padre is a gendered mascot. Many of CHS’ accomplished female athletes may
not feel represented by this mascot, and rightfully so. Thanks to Title IX, public
schools must ensure that girls get the same athletic opportunities as boys – we
should keep this foundational civil rights law in mind when considering the
importance of the mascot change.

Rather than be sexist or historically colorblind, the CUSD board must
lead. And while many will be disappointed when the Padre name is retired,
it’s the right thing to do.

-Bradley Zeve, Founder and CEO, bradley@mcweekly.com 

 

BY THE NUMBERS

There are currently 30 patients hospitalized with Covid-19 in Monterey
County, down from the most recent peak of 47 in the first days of September.
Statewide hospitalizations are also trending down.
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS

The French plum trees at Massa Estate Organic Vineyards have an
important job to do. The trees host trichogramma, a wasp that lays its eggs
into the larvae of destructive insects—especially the grape moth. Before the
moth eggs hatch, the wasps are there to kill them.

Monterey City Council holds a study session on tenant protections, rent
control and more. In case you missed it, here’s Editor Sara Rubin’s story
about what could come out of the meeting. If you want to chime in, the meeting
happens tonight, Sept. 29, at 7pm.

“I’m looking forward to better bike and ped infrastructure across our
area!” Readers weigh in on a story about the vision of the Fort Ord Regional
Trail and Greenway, and more, in Letters to the Editor.

SPONSORED: EAT+DRINK

Melville Tavern Indoor, Patio Dining & Takeout Mon-Fri 11:30am, Sat & Sun
Brunch at 10am. Happy Hour Sun-Thur 4-6pm 643.9525, 484 Washington St,
Monterey.

Beach House at Lovers Point Indoor and Outdoor Dining plus Takeout Daily
at 4:30pm. Click for menus/order. 375.2345, 620 Ocean View, PG.

Abalonetti on the Wharf Indoor & Outdoor Dining plus Takeout. Everyday
11:30am-8:30pm. Monterey's Best Calamari plus seafood, pasta & more. Click
for menus/order. 373.1851

The Sardine Factory Indoor dining nightly at 5pm. Special Early Dinner Menu
from 5-6pm. Click here for menus, details and reservations or to place a
takeout order. 701 Wave Street, Monterey, 831-373-3775
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Advertise here for $49 for 12 words / +$10 xlarge / +$1 add'l. word 
Email sales@mcweekly.com or call 831-394-5656.

 

LOCAL INSPIRATION

LOCAL INSPIRATION of the day. On paper, yes, it’s a “recreational league.” But Monterey Peninsula
Soccer League president Tom Moore says you won’t hear that phrase uttered much among the players.
He says everyone in the over-30 league is “pretty competitive.” Learn more about the league in this
week’s Outside column. Photographed by Greg Harris. Submit your Local Inspiration (digital art, music,
multimedia, video, etc.; please include the medium you’ve used, and note when and where it was
created).

Help Ventana Wildlife Society name the condors. You’ve still got time to
chime in before results are revealed live at the monthly Condor Zoom chat at
4pm on Thursday, Sept. 30. 

Biologist Steve Webster will explore the ocean’s master of disguise:
Cephalopods. The event, called “Sooplapods: Masters of Disguise,” happens
from 4-5pm on Thursday, Sept. 30. 

Pacific Grove Chamber hosts Flavors of Pacific Grove. This food and wine
event will be held from 5:30-8pm on Thursday, Sept. 30. Tickets are $60.

BEST OF MONTEREY BAY® REAL ESTATE

Salinas: 27355 Bavella Way | $875,000 | 4br/2.5ba | 1,800+ sf on a large
lot overlooking a canyon. Michael Kirch, Del Monte Realty 831.238.3488

Seaside: 1146 Birch Ave #43 | $139,500 | 1br/1.5ba | Most affordable
home on the Peninsula. Doree Hyland, Mont Grove Realty 831.521.5595

Click for more >> 
realestate.montereycountyweekly.com
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IN CONTEXT

California outlawed the all-white-male boardroom. It’s reshaping corporate
America. 
- Los Angele Times, Sept. 29, 2021

U.S. Fish and Wildlife service proposed delisting 23 species from The
Endangered Species Act due to extinction. “Based on rigorous reviews of
the best available science for each of these species, the Service has
determined these species are extinct, and thus no longer require listing under
the ESA.” 
- U.S. Fish and Wildlife, Sept. 29, 2021

PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL & INDEPENDENT JOURNALISM

HELPFUL DISTRACTIONS

This guy tried 30 mustards so you don’t have to. Here’s what he learned. 

 Utah ghost town re-emerges after 60 years underwater. The foundations of
Rockport are now above water as the Rockport Reservoir reaches its lowest
levels since being filled 64 years ago.

We welcome your tips, comments and feedback. 

Donate

Tip Line
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Thu, Sep 30, 2021 at 5:44 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

CSBA Flights

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>; Craig Chavez
<cchavez@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified.org>

Hello All, 

After looking at the flights out of Monterey, those didn't work for us as they are limited flights now and actually no flights
available on our dates (snapshot below).   I have looked at Southwest out of SJ and that didn't have a great flight back on
Saturday (we would be hanging around SD until 7pm departure).  Alaska Airlines out of SJ has better options and I think is
our best bet (bummed not local, but it is COVID after all) -  please send me your Alaska Airlines # if you haven't already.  If
you need an alternative flight option please let me know no later than Monday, October 4th. 

Flight Plan (Craig, Jessica, Tricia):  Please share seat preference + rewards info + preboarding #'s Info - document
to add the things HERE 
Tuesday, November 30th - 4:35pm departure out of SJ / 5:57pm arrival SD
Saturday, December 4th - 2:20pm (our conference ends at 12pm - maybe exit 15-20 minutes early and head to airport). 
departure SD / 6:36pm arrival SJ 

* Ted + Sara I will need to arrange your departure flight (date/time/location) which may give you options with direct flight
and/or southwest
* Tess booked her flight directly (long story short)

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KQstQ1CpaTpNPbSJ2602yRWt_cNud9Ox-_XjLVEB5Nk/edit?usp=sharing
https://mail.carmelunified.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=tEU4jkruiEeTNa9f96DXdt3pH-j53tAIltYb6tKtGV-pgxAhdfL-CDSIjSwrlOEZD7_wYnDyWug.&URL=mailto%3acbeller%40carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Fri, Oct 1, 2021 at 1:39 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Fwd: Missing Student Alert

To: Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>; Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>; Sara Hinds
<shinds@carmelunified.org>; Seaberry Nachbar <snachbar@carmelunified.org>; Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Stay involved with your child’s learning and activities at school.
Download on the App Store  Get it on Google Play

FYI - just sent this to our community at the request of the parent and in collaboration with law enforcement. 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Jessica Hull via ParentSquare <donotreply@parentsquare.com> 
Date: Fri, Oct 1, 2021 at 1:37 PM 
Subject: Missing Student Alert 
To: <tknight@carmelunified.org> 

Carmel
Unified School

District
Carmel Unified School District

 
 
Jessica Hull posted in Carmel Unified School District
 
 

Missing Student Alert
 
Missing Student Alert 
Local law enforcement and Carmel High are seeking the help of our families in helping to
find a missing student. Victor Beddor is a 9th grade male student who wears glasses (photo
of Victor below). He was last seen wearing a red hoodie, jeans and white tennis shoes on
September 23rd boarding a bus to the Del Monte Shopping Center in Monterey. If you have
any information about the whereabouts of Victor or if you or your student have any
information to share, please immediately contact Monterey County Sheriff's Department
at 831-647-7702. 

 

 

View in ParentSquare     Appreciate
 
 
Please do not reply to this email.
 
 
 

 
 
You received this email because you are a ParentSquare user in Carmel Unified School District. If you received this

email in error or wish to disable your account, click here to unsubscribe. 

ParentSquare Inc · 3905 State St, Suite 7502 · Santa Barbara, CA 93105
 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
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4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
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Tue, Oct 5, 2021 at 1:31 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

conferences

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Hi Jay,

Got your voicemail this morning.  Tried calling a couple of times but you are probably out and about. We have added it to
the COVID response meeting today so that we have consistency.

Thanks, Ted 

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
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distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
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Wed, Oct 6, 2021 at 11:08 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: garden budget

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org>

Tricia,
Can you get a few minutes on the calendar for me, Jay, Ryan, Dan, and we should add Yvonne?

Thanks, Ted

On Thu, Sep 30, 2021 at 11:35 AM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Ted,
 
I mentioned to you yesterday that Ryan, Dan and I met yesterday to talk about our garden program. Ryan and I for
several years have asked without success for the district to take on garden expenses such as maintenance given that it's
a district program. Instead, we have had to find funds through, for example, PTO/PTA or our lean budgets to pay for such
expenses. We are aware and support Dan in his position that his team/budget cannot accommodate our needs, but he
supports a proposal we'd like to submit to have an outside contractor/landscaper cover our garden maintenance so that
the above sources are relieved from the burden. 
 
Specifically, we need monies to help with basic garden maintenance such as weeding, pruning, irrigation needs, pond
maintenance, and planting materials. I'm pleased, coincidentally, that you and I were able to walk the garden yesterday
because you were able to see just how expansive and well used it is for our education program. We feel it's worth the ole
college try again to ask for funding because our district may be in better financial shape to provide the support. 
 
This is only a guess, but my best guesstimate is that it would cost 30K to support both programs annually.
 
Let us know your thoughts please.
 
Thanks,
Jay
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Wed, Oct 6, 2021 at 3:43 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>

Re: meeting about parent-teacher conferences

To: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight
<tknight@carmelunified.org>; Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>; Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>

I am looking at all calendars (not a pretty site I may say), but will give you some times soon. 

Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052

On Wed, Oct 6, 2021 at 3:21 PM Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Could we all zoom sometime tomorrow and decide what we are doing for parent-teacher conferences this November? 
We (elementary principals) would like to have a decision before October break if possible.
 
I know Jay and I are available anytime between 10:00-1:00 tomorrow.
Ryan 
 
--  

Ryan Peterson

Proud Principal, Tularcitos Elementary School

Nurturing Hearts, Expanding Minds, Inspiring Actions, Broadening Horizons

Carmel Unified School District

(831)620-8195

Tularcitos Website
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Sat, Oct 9, 2021 at 11:44 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>

Re: COVID Testing for Performances

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Jonathan Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jay Marden
<jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>

You are correct - if we aren’t masking … or using one of the other options - we need to require testing. 

Sent from my iPhone

On Oct 8, 2021, at 6:45 PM, Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Offered or required?  I would think we would need to require all students who perform without a mask to test weekly
unless I am reading something wrong. 

On Fri, Oct 8, 2021 at 10:55 AM Jonathan Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Yes. We did offer that to parents 
 
On Fri, Oct 8, 2021 at 10:30 AM Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

I support this Jon, assuming we are testing drama kids as well since they are unmasked for performances
 
On Fri, Oct 8, 2021 at 8:46 AM Jonathan Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org> wrote: 

Hello all,
 
I have been talking with Rick over the past weeks about the concept of COVID testing students prior to
performances such as band and choir. I also didn't want to get out in front of anyone else and put you all in a bind.
 
My proposal is this:

The week of a performance I would like to RA test students to clear them to perform without masks (this is
allowed under bullet 16 of the CDPH guidance). 
If we see a student is symptomatic we could then PCR test them as a secondary layer of mitigation. 
This would allow students to then practice without masks and have a better understanding of their
performance abilities. 
This mirrors our process we used in the Spring for sports so there is precedent. 

Our first concert is October 28th so I would like to try this out when we return from break. 
 
Love to hear other's thoughts and if this works for us moving forward. We will also have a similar need for
Wrestling as masks have been identified as a potential choking hazard in that sport.  
 
--  
Jonathan Lyons
Principal, Carmel High School
http://www.carmelhigh.org 
twitter: @jlyonsCHS
instagram: @padreprincipal
 
"It's stasis that kills you off in the end, not ambition." -- Bono 
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Re: Invitation to LWV Redistricting Panel, Wed., Oct. 13, 2021

From: Sara Hinds <shinds@carmelunified Hon, Cet 11, 2021 at 1:41 PN PT (BHIT.07:00)

“To: Sharan and Bruce ross Arthur tarthur@es meluniied. og; Ted Knight

Hhnight@earmauniied-1g>

Thank you rs. tier,
1am passing ths along to ou superintendent so he can share with thers, and alsoour Boar Clerc

Best,
Sara

on 01,2021, at 2:14 i, rrr ans vo ~~

Dear 3oard President Hinds: Here is an invtaton fothe Leagueo°Women Voter's pane! on redistrictingths corning
Vischesday. Please pass fon to any staf, students, of edisTicingcoree membs you think might be Inerasted.
Thank yeu, Sharon Wiler, VP. LAWofMoto

ye

Teague of Women Voters

Monterey County

Wednesday, October 13, 12 noon, "REDISTRICTING: Why and How You Can Use

Your Super-Powers During the Process". The League of Wamen Voters of Monterey

County wil present this free, live-streamed talk at their General Meeting. Did you know
that redistricting is happening now. not just at the state level, but also at the county. city

school, and local levels? A distinguished panel of speakers — Dr. Jeanne Gobalet,
Demographer; Ms. Rosemary Soto. Monterey County Management Analyst: and Mr.

Timothy Ryan. Deputy Superintendent, Monterey County Offioe of Education —will
describe the background of and provide opportunities for your participation in the high-

stakes process of redistricting. Find out more about changes in the demographic make-up
of Monterey County. new laws around redistricting, ensuring that every vote counts,

preventing germymandering, and how you can serve on a redistricting board or make your

voice heard at the appropriate commission. Q&A will follow. To attend, send a message

to LWWmryco@gmail com requesting an invitation. This talk will also be recorded and
posted on the LWVMC website (under Luncheon

Videos}: https:/imy.lwv.org/california/monterey-county

Ghoosa fo ba safer online.

‘Optinto Cyber Set with NoriLock
‘Get ron 360 wit fel staring at 59 E5imant.

Nazar comNorarLelec



Re: Social Worker

From: TedKnight<tknight@camelunitied.org> Tue, Ct12. 2021 at 1151 A84 POT (GMT.07:00)

“To: Stave Gonzalez <sgonzalez@esmelunifiad org

Gu: Crag Chavez <ccve Bearmelunlid oy; Elsa Taczon! elacson@sameluniied orgs: Jay Werden
rade Barredo org>: Ryan Pelerson<i elerson @armelunien 01g: Tom Farry garry @urioe unified a>

Steve, les talk ifwe ne to post on diferent places changesomething with the posilon. etc.

On Tus. Oct 12. 2021 a 11:08 AMSteveGonzalez ssaonzaleadicarmel pitied ara wrote

i hazeto applicantsnow. ust an update

s

Steve Gonzalez,5d.
Directo of Spel ideation
Camel Uniled School Dist
sgonzalez@earmelurified ory

sa) bet 1516

Ti infomation contained inti ama sy bs pesca! and confides ani inti ony or ha recente named ues (ond

ny ofthe recipies authorized GedGness). 5s ada of he mecsagsnt fa nfnced rien of massaga acf any
Rachments ta hs oescage. cis £18 Aeraty NGHe3 tai hos received is cocumentsaoan hat avyreve,
samination, svi or copying of hE MaSsaga, ching any aRachmerts. stil oranda. you have acai this

ios5ags in ovr claase wolf hasander madly and dete ins crginel mescage. Tyco.

iio CLS Nancisrimination Nats

On Sun, Oct 19,2021 at 503 PH Ted Knight <hrighi ear eluniec orga wot:

Thanks Steve. Craig, can we please work to get this posted In aditonal paces?

Thanks. Ted

On Thu, ©ct7, 2021 21 10:26 AM Steve Gonzalez <sqonzalez@carmeluniied cro wicte:
Hial,

Justizntto let you know tatwe only have one applicant as of today fo the 90siions.

sive

Steve Gonsalez, £0.
Diner of peril Edicion
Carmel UniCed Schou! Distt
sqonzaiez@earm ued og

Gan e21-1316

Th information satin in (4 smalyb pascalarconfidentandis interaconly fo th recEants aimed shave

(ont any ft ecient’ aharcad cesianess). fhe aaa of 1 messiga ina he fenced recpint of he message or

Fany stacimants (0 he messageyu v9 761 Aadhatyo ous racsives i Comer n ror are tl ayrs
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Tue, Oct 19, 2021 at 1:12 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: visit

To: Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org>

Hello,
Other than Fridays, we can make any day/date work if you'd like to choose one. Please know that we do not have a health
center, just a very modest nurse's office.
Thanks,
Jay

On Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 4:48 PM Anne-Marie Rosen <arosen@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello-
 
I was hoping to be able to come for a visit in the near future. I would like to visit a kindergarten class, a P.E. class, the
health center, and a 5th grade class, if that is possible. Could you let me know some dates and times that work for you
and your staff? 
 
Thank you so much for making time for me,
 
Anne-Marie
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Tue, Oct 19, 2021 at 2:34 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Please send out via parent square.

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Could you please send out via parent square

1) New spirit gear arrived. All sizes available in the office. 

2) The attachment below. 

THANK YOU

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
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Hello Parents,  

It is very important that you call in and report any absence, to prevent your child from waiting while we 

get in contact you. With any absence your child needs to come through the office to get a clearance slip 

to return to class. When you call in it is important you share with me or the office secretaries every 

symptom your child is exhibiting. This will determine their return to school protocol.  

Here is CUSDs current protocol: 

 

 

I am performing rapid antigen testing on site. If your child is returning from COVID possible absence, 

then please make arrangements with me to get a rapid test prior to retuning to school. Here is the link 

to pre-register for rapid antigen testing to help expedite the process. 

https://my.primary.health/r/carmelunified?registration_type=student  

 

Feel free to reach out if you have any questions.  

Thank you for working with us to help keep our children safe and healthy! 

Nurse Melissa  

https://my.primary.health/r/carmelunified?registration_type=student


Re: mRNA vaccine mandate for adolescent boys

From: Ted Knight<tknight@eamelunified.org> Tue, Oct 13,2021 at 305 PM POT (BMT.07:00)

“To Titany Lyor

Co: Anme-er Rosen <aiosen @GATBNITed r= JonLyans <a vs@uanmeluniied. ong Kail Palaslini
<kpalasini@uarmelunitied orgs; Sens Hinds <shins@camelunfied. og= Sesberry Nchbat

sna@amelie 01 Tess Alun <rBarmanfied 01g: Tria Zerevich zane@sarmelunit dog

1620 do prone call or meet her in my office, Just letme knw what you would prefer
Thanks. Ted

On TueGet18. 2021 at 2:54 i Tian LyonEN=
 persan? Yes i does.

On OGL 16, 2021,a 2:53 PH, Ted Knight<I Garmeniied org wiole:

Thank yau, Tifany, doas 20 tomarrom work for you?
nue, 0a 19,2021 at 212 p11 yo
i Te,

Ves, 1 am suallablefor a phone call tomorrow (Wer. as 1 pm or “hursdayorFriday after 1 pm and | am also able

ta mest in parson. Flease et ma know what works 50 ht | can calendar tm my sahsd.ie.

“Ttany

On Oct19, 2021, a 1:56 PM. Ted Kright <knichi@eameluniicorg wiote:
H Thang,

oud you possibly havesome timefor aphonecallths wsek?If so, pease let meknowofafew good mes 10
call and what number you weuld ie a cal at

Thank you, Ted Knight

On Tue et 16.2021 a 1:21 ot itary LyonN=
Please find attached our eter in 5p205ion© SUpenMENGBNT RIGHTS recentcommunicationwith the Gistict
farrlies regarding an mpeying vaccine mandate. We nees to 1nd a soluflon before the mandate goss ino

effect,

Thank sau,

Titan Lyon

E Ted Kright ED
heim
Superintendent Carmel Urifiect School Distict
4380 Carrel Volley Road
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please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Fwd: Summary of Stadium Lights Community Meeting

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Wed, Get 22,2021at 622 PN PDT (BHT07:00)
“To Sara Hinds <shinds@eaelunifec, og: Tess Arthur <tarhur@carmelundied.org=; Anna-aris Rasen

<arcsen@earmeluniied.org;Seabiry Naghbar <snachbar@carmaluniied arg; Ka Pal asin
palasr@armalurifed org

Co: Jessica Hull {hissneha org: Dan Paul <chru@carmelurified orgs; Jonathan Lyons
yams@carmeluniied og

FYI this ithe email rat sentto communty memoers from the meeting about stadium lights.

Have agreat night, Tec

———_ Fonuarded message

From: Ted Knight <laiohigicamebniiect org

Det: Vic. Det 20, 2021at 21 PM
Subject: Summary eS

To Jos Holbrook Jim Suchan

Valued Commurity Members,

1 fstwantothankal of you for the coments received during the EIR process and fr the engagement atour recent
‘community meeting | am attach ng a summary ofwhat | heard ai the communty meeting. | sean with some background
andthen bulleted thecomments that wesheard during the meefing_ | pa or reviewing these comments with my staf and
the EIR consuftanis and working t rectly as manyo he cones os possibie, nether hts cet erected and tumed an or

not Although | appreciate the sentiment hat ghts may make [ing next to he high school "untenable, | would rather make.
tas comfortable and enjoyable as possible for ournek sors. Therefore wevil continuetowork on mitigation strategies

forthe concerns that wee sicted during 115 process. As promised al he end ofthe meeting, 1 wi continue to engage wih
the community and ths wil not be te last sp before a potenta December Boarof Educain presentation. | am meeting
WI our constant this week to ther define expectations and plan for he ne steps, which wll nude urbe outreac

Wit he commurily. Please Know that the comments ahout not feeling heard of beingccnsidered did no fall 01 ceaf ears

ad look forward 10 partnering with yeu, and other community memaers, in all tft .siness moving faward
‘Sincerely, Ted Knight

£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923
(331) 8241546 ext 2020

£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923



(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

Stadium Lights Community Meeting Summary.pdf



On Tuesday, October 5, 2021, Carmel Unified Superintendent Ted Knight hosted a meeting at the Carmel High

School performing arts center for residents who had previously shared concerns with the district about adding

stadium lights to the outdoor athletic field at Carmel High. The school district has discussed and been in the

process of adding stadium lights for several years. Per law, the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA),

the district completed a draft Environmental Impact Report (EIR) and presented it to the Board of Education on

Wednesday, September 8, 2021. There were several community members who addressed concerns with the

project during the public comment portion of the meeting. Following the presentation of the draft EIR,

community members had 45 days to comment on the EIR, and the district received approximately 50 comments.

There were comments of support for the project, and a majority of the comments received stated various

concerns with the project. After reading many of the concerns, the Superintendent felt it necessary to hold a

community meeting to hear the concerns in person and open a dialogue with those community members who

had concerns. As the Superintendent did not want to create an environment where those who had concerns with

the lights may be confronted by those who supported the stadium lights project, he chose only to invite members

of the public who had sent in concerns through the EIR process. Superintendent Knight collected all of the email

addresses included in the EIR comments and worked with Director of Maintenance Dan Paul to gather as many

email addresses as possible. Knowing that there were others who had concerns, based on a petition that was

presented to the Board of Education, Superintendent Knight also invited all those who had communicated a

concern to invite any other concerned community members that they knew of to the meeting. It is now

understood that at least one community member did advertise this meeting by contacting the local paper and

another community member distributed flyers to the neighborhood surrounding the high school. All of these

methods are supported by Superintendent Knight, and the district, as the goal was to create a dialogue with all

those who have concerns about the stadium lights. The district has continued to add emails to their list as we

have received correspondence and also collected email addresses at the community meeting. The district will

continue to collect the email addresses of concerned citizens while being mindful of the possible conflict that

may arise if supporters of the project attend meetings about concerns in the future.

The meeting on October 5th was attended by approximately 40 community members and hosted by

Superintendent Ted Knight. In attendance from the school district were Director of Maintenance Dan Paul and

1 | Page



Carmel High School Principal Jon Lyons. Superintendent Knight did explain to those in attendance that he had

specifically requested that the Board of Education not attend the meeting as this was his opportunity to meet the

community and for them to dialogue with their Superintendent. Additionally, if three or more Board members

had attended, the meeting would have been considered an open meeting under the Brown Act, which would

have then had to be publicly noticed, and again could have increased the opportunity for conflict rather than

dialogue. The meeting lasted approximately two hours, from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., and Superintendent Knight

did speak with a few individual community members after the meeting. As it was a public meeting, an audio

recording was taken so that Superintendent Knight could listen back to the concerns of the community and be

completely accurate in his depiction of the meeting. During the course of the meeting, nearly every community

member spoke to their concerns, and many community members spoke more than once. In addition, an attorney

that was invited by a concerned community member was in attendance and spoke twice. The following bullets

are Superintendent Knight’s summary of the concerns that were discussed at the meeting:

● There was a general concern that the EIR was not comprehensive, did not address various concerns, did not

cost enough to be effective, and was not developed from a “scoping” meeting

● There was a concern that the author of the EIR stated that there could be 2,000 people attending specific

events and many community members believe that the current parking structures are not adequate to support

the larger events

● There was general concern about the parking that occurs in the neighborhoods during events, especially in

terms of safety for those in residences and those who are walking to and from their vehicles

● There was a suggestion that the stadium lights be “dark sky” certified

● There was concern about the height of the poles that the lights will be mounted to and a suggestion to stage

a story pole for community members to gauge the size of the suggested structure

● There was a concern about the lumens that would be emitted from the lights and the way the lumen

information was presented in the EIR

● There were concerns noted about the speed at which people are driving through the neighborhoods

surrounding the high school

● There were concerns about the back of the high school currently looking like a “prison”

● There were questions about what initiated this project at this time

● There was a concern about trust with the district, the high school, and the superintendent

● There was a concern that the district had not adequately heard community concerns in the past or on this

specific project

● There was a concern about emergency vehicles traversing the streets during events where spectator vehicles

may line the neighborhood streets

2 | Page



● There was a concern that the stadium lights were the culmination of several projects around the high school

that have made being a neighbor untenable

● There was a concern that the district/school would be hosting external events (facilities use) with the

stadium lights

● There was a concern about light pollution and not being able to see the stars

● There was a comment about strained relationships with Carmel High School and feeling as if the

surrounding community was not important to the school

● There was a concern that not all community members have been communicated with

● There was a comment that over the past 10-15 years, the school/district has progressively installed more

industrial lights at the high school

● There was question of whether or not the needs of the surrounding community members have any standing

when making decisions

● There was a comment that some in the community may have not heard the justification for night events

● There were concerns about what the EIR studied versus what they have to study by law

● There was a comment about the perceived double standard of there being no event parking at the high

school when there are events within the neighborhood

● There was a concern about facility rentals that include lights

● There was a concern that students, staff, and parents do not follow traffic signs and block road/walkways

● There was a question about the urgency to put up lights versus waiting to see how the late start affects

practice

● There was a concern about the cost/benefit ratio of installing lights

● There was a comment about the change in superintendent leadership over the last several years

● There was a comment about the Board of Education not attending the meeting and a comment about the

BOE hanging the superintendent out to dry with this decision

● There was a concern that the process has not been transparent and that people are not informed

● There was a concern that Carmel Unified used the same EIR agency as Monterey Peninsula Unified School

District

● There was a request for comparisons about how bright the lumens will be

● There was a concern about deed limitations not being provided to the community

● There was a comment that curvy neighborhood roads that are not lit would be unsafe to traverse if parking

in the neighborhood

● There was a concern expressed that the community members may not feel goodwill from the schools

● There was a question asked if the school/district is willing to compromise safety to meet student desires
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● There was a sentiment expressed that students and faculty who are not residents in the area may not

understand what their desires will affect

● There was a sentiment expressed that student and facility desires are being met at the expense of the

community

● There was a concern about any ecological impact on wildlife, including the owls

● There was an opinion expressed that lights are/will be bad from an energy standpoint where we have power

shut off at various times throughout the year

● There was a concern/opinion shared that a community member doesn’t trust the district, the high school, or

the superintendent

● There was an experience shared that community members have called the high school with past concerns on

parking and driving and the community has not received any support from the school

As stated earlier, this is a summary of the comments shared in the recent community meeting. These comments,

and all those received through the EIR process will be reviewed by district staff and the EIR consultants. Follow

up opportunities for feedback and dialogue will be forthcoming, and as I expressed in the meeting, there will be

further opportunities for engagement before the final EIR would be presented to the Board of Education.

Sincerely, Ted Knight

4 | Page



Re: See you soon

From: Tose Arthur <tarthur@eamelunified.org> Thu, Get 21, 2021 at 853 44 PDT (BMIT.07.00)

To Vater Pt

Co: Sens Hines <shinds @earmeuitiod org

Wonderul, looking forward seeing you!

Son rom my Phone:

>On Out 21, 2021,a1 5:43 am, valerieFitsI
Looking forward to omarrou!

> Tie bse vik ig thTe and want 10 Te yc Know 1 eels ke wil be2grea morning,

Bssate inal tis rain

Valeri (shot)

“This nfonrston clined in hser my be person and oidentl

ard i nrorly Tor Wh evipients rami) abo (and any of

Jeti ents authorized designees). 1 he reader of 1s message i ol fhe
inane recipient of his message oof any atachments he message.

you ar herby noted {ral you ave reve his docu: in enor and

nat revi, disserination, dll, or copying of (is message.

Including any attachments, is SUicl prohibile. 1 you have receiver

hs message n aor, please naff thesenter immediately and dele (He
crginal message. Thnk you.

“Link to CUSD Norseman Notice

ls camelunilied ogiPagei10>



Re: See you soon

To Valerie Pt

Go: Sens Hines “shins@canmeuniod org

eeAires> Thu, Get 21, 2021 at 853 44 PDT (BMIT.07.00)

Wonderul, looking forward seeing you!

Son rom my Phone:

—OnOut 21,2021, 15:43AW ValerieFis<p
Looking ford to tomorron:

oe rn srr ntTe atco yc ew i os ks rt ein,

satein iai

Valeri (shot)



PTA Disclaimer

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> Fil 0ct 22, 2021 21 1023 AM POT (BMT.07:00)

To day Warden <jmardan@uarmalu fied org>

ce oS

Here is the disclaimer we need fo send up before Mendey. Jessica Hull reviewed if ard soid if locksgreat,

By attending the Carmel River School PTA sponsored events for fhe 2021-22 schoo! year, the attendee agrees to

follow al guideinas balow, assumes al risks assaciatec with antaring a place of public gatharing and voluntary

waives any and al claims ard porentialclairis against CUSD and the PT relaing to COVID-13 or any other

communicabledisease, or llness, or thatarise from or relate inanywiay to, however causa. theriskofexposure or

‘actual or alleged exposures 10 3 bacteria, uns or other pathogen capable of causing COVID-1S ar any other

Communicable disease or ilness, 1 gach case whaler ha actual o alleged circumstances giirg rise 1b any vain or

potential claim occur before, during or afer the event.

CUS follows the mandates and regulations of CALIOSHA and the Calforria Departmert of Publ Health (COPH)
Fallowing CDPH guidance, individuals aver aga 12 ara strongly encouraged toba vaccinated prior ta atiending larga

apaity everts. The safecy and wellboeingofall ourpatrons. students and employs is very important to us and we

than you for understancing. We appreciate your support and look forward 0 seeing you at our events!

Thank you forya uadzistanding and for supporting CUSDICarnel River School PTA

Melissa Anderson, LVN

School Nurse

Carmel River School

(831) 624-4600 Ex7. 2293

hs information cane in #5aria may Sa pars) and confidential nd ian col or he espns named basa (arc any

of a raspient autzed casignaes). na reecea is mesiogs snc ha intendedcectof nismascogeor ofary.
ifchmants 02 rocsags, you ars raby roe ina you nave [esaad0SoS0 air and NaF ay ov, SSSA,

Cision, a pingof is massage. neiing nyUSES, i SlyPIRES,4ys(ECE e i maceogs i ar

pisses pei tha senderimmadiataly ana Glas ho 813! massage. Thankyi
USD Nerciscrivi-ator Notes.



Re: PTA Agenda Request

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@canelunificd.or> =H, 60122. 2021at 1:21 4M PDT (BHT07:00)

“To my Wiliams Viti)

Cosel Spence

H fay,
Absolutey!The Kid are weloome toshare thf recommendations. | believe 1s healthy for the t0.go through the procsss

So tha they know that alsare desirous o* heating their feedback. Italo helps develop those gualiies that we vil serve

them, and thei word, wel in he future. The meeting i actuallyafte school, 3:151 415, in ouCitstoreum.
‘on November 41. Ie spoken with ajo and she agrees. vill be. of course. he parents tat accompaty them of icc

them up ater.
Thanks

Jay

On Thu, Cet21, 2021 at 1:20 PM Ary itis ikon|
Dear Mao and Jey,

sem ming to vousontooY-.rosi ot

(November & PTA meeting, These J Io Front alate they have collcovely wen about making
ha Father Daughter ani Dancs and ha Mother Son Pari Carnal mots russ al sluderts. Spaciclly

hese stents are asking fhe PTA o change fe participation to nck al students nd an acu, not [ried by
SpE amily dyATIcS (SUS 55 Sons and Fei moms or aught an her dads) Additonal. hey ave asking fa

mod the arn of 6201 vent to sormefhing ike “The OferDance orThe River Famiy Carnival 3 wo cf thir

anaes As a pared | ormpleely suppor rs cues and ik isis an wes

Gpoarunty for S109! Ee Such 85 YorSEIVES 10 WSO ENERLTagE an us these kids is process of
Gzenshin!

The parentsofsach studart presanting hava providad consart fo that <ds lo speak in tha meeting. Is thera

anything else | or the Studer need to do to geton the FTA MeetingAge da?

127 fully available to mest with either of you before the meeting ta provide more in‘armation that might help al

involved. These kids are very thoughtful and empathetic and have some great ideas abot how these everis can be

minimally changad to include a1. Thay have: suggestions for low 10 accommadalesice and susga issues. They are

earnest in wanting to make ther school better piaceforall and very excited to share heir thoughts vith the PTA

and the River School commurnty

Thank you for your time and attention!

Sincaraly,



Fri, Oct 22, 2021 at 11:23 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Fall Festival Flyer with Disclaimer

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

PTAFallFestivalFlyer.docx

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


 



Fri, Oct 22, 2021 at 11:29 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Pumpkin Carving Flyer wish Disclaimer

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

PTAPumpkinCarvingFlyer.docx

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


 

 

 

By attending the Carmel River School PTA sponsored events for the 2021-22 school year, the attendee agrees to follow all guidelines below, assumes all risks associated with entering a 
place of public gathering and voluntarily waives any and all claims and potential claims against CUSD and the PTA relating to COVID-19 or any other communicable disease, or illness, or 

that arise from or relate in any way to, however caused, the risk of exposure or actual or alleged exposures to a bacteria, virus or other pathogen capable of causing COVID-19 or any other 
communicable disease or illness, in each case whether the actual or alleged circumstances giving rise to any claim or potential claim occur before, during or after the event. 

 

CUSD follows the mandates and regulations of CAL/OSHA and the California Department of Public Health (CDPH). Following CDPH guidance, individuals over age 12 are strongly 
encouraged to be vaccinated prior to attending large capacity events. The safety and wellbeing of all our patrons, students and employees is very important to us and we thank you for 

understanding. We appreciate your support and look forward to seeing you at our events! 
 

Thank you for your understanding and for supporting CUSD/Carmel River School PTA. 

 



Fri, Oct 22, 2021 at 11:35 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

Pumpkin Carving Flyer

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Disregard last. This is the new flyer with the new date. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Attachments

PTAPumpkinCarvingFlyer.docx

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


 

By attending the Carmel River School PTA sponsored events for the 2021-22 school year, the attendee agrees to follow all guidelines below, assumes all risks associated with entering a 
place of public gathering and voluntarily waives any and all claims and potential claims against CUSD and the PTA relating to COVID-19 or any other communicable disease, or illness, or 

that arise from or relate in any way to, however caused, the risk of exposure or actual or alleged exposures to a bacteria, virus or other pathogen capable of causing COVID-19 or any other 
communicable disease or illness, in each case whether the actual or alleged circumstances giving rise to any claim or potential claim occur before, during or after the event. 

 

CUSD follows the mandates and regulations of CAL/OSHA and the California Department of Public Health (CDPH). Following CDPH guidance, individuals over age 12 are strongly 
encouraged to be vaccinated prior to attending large capacity events. The safety and wellbeing of all our patrons, students and employees is very important to us and we thank you for 

understanding. We appreciate your support and look forward to seeing you at our events! 
 

Thank you for your understanding and for supporting CUSD/Carmel River School PTA. 

 



Re: Intro

From: Ted Knight <tknightgearmelunified.org> Hon, Cct 25, 2021 15:35 AN PDT (BMIT.07.00)

To

Go: sshinds@camn nied oig>

Greatto meet you as well, 5

to camesting. Tee

on sun Oct24. 2021at 10:00 A
Thanksfo ihe ntacucion, Sara

seme. wil have my assistant reach out ar find us some time to meet soon. Looking foruant

1t5a pleasureto meetyou via email Tee | know you are exterel Lusy but 4 enjoy meeting you for cofiee sometime soon

he" your schedule pens. .ary me afer 5.00 am i best for me.

Origins ass
From. Sara Kings iisetn ese

Subect Into

HiT
Fle i nraduce youto Grreme Roberts, ang standing member of the GUSD commurity anca amb fhe Csimel Rote
Tne1 COME Ie baa Of 70u LGAUSE ff! Experiencing one of i best Drege ng parades in a ln ine ond seen ie

gical partners with Carmi by bi Sea for hal ever, | boteve ys Just hegn ng of seeing ore engagemer between Tn:
ay 3nd SUSD.

I hopeful oi and Grasmo can connect and go fom here!

Than you auth fr sere ng our camry

ses,

“The infor atin contanes in ts email may be parson and confidential

and is mended col for 16 ec pnts ramedabows ano any of ie
Toponts auhonztd dosgoss). 1H 1 193601 of Uns Messages ot no
irfenced recent is 285352 3 of a atschMErts 6 he massage

0031 Moreh note het yo. ae reveled Ts documert in aor snd
hat a roe: cise naUoN. ASU, of GopYIY of I 1 essa.

including any atachiments, is silly prone 1 ou hase recess
his message n mor less nay Hesanderi madally and eles the
cig al message. Thank jou.
Link 0 GUSD Randiser nation heice
ipsa16 Page

E. Ted knight £4D
hain
‘Suparintandort Carma niflad School Disrict
4380 Carma) Valley Road
Carma, CA, 93923

(®31) 624.1548 0x1 2020

os inrmatn o et

of ts rapients a ep —

Samantve messag, ou sus aby note
ta ly stcsipiens nam boa arc ny

iciinof is sca oro ary.

ary tv, dasaVou va roan



distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Thank you

From: TedKnight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Hon, Cct 25, 2021 a1 §:37 AN PDT (BMT07.00)
“To Sara Hinds <shinds@earelunifec. og

coos ——_ Tis Zarevich <lzarevich@earmelunied ors;

Thanks Sara. | thouglt it wasa very praducrive moming. /ppree ate the wark everyone out n. Ted

On Fr, Sct22,2021 at 2:03 PM Sara Hinds <<hinds@earmelunifed. cro wrote:
Trick, Vel 31d Ted,
Thank you al fo a very proccive and wel thought aut meeting today: | appreciae al ofthe 1ard work and tie that

wentin fincing a convenient location, puting the presentaions togetha" and providing the me for ciscussion.

Enioy your weskend,
Sora

“The informaion contained in this emai may be personal and confidential
and is intended only fo th recipients ramer! above (an anyof the
recipient's authorized designessi. the (eader cf his message is af he.
intended recipientof this message o of any attachmentstothe message.

you are hereby notified that you have received tr document in enor and
{Fat any review. dissemination. dst bution. or copyingof this message,

including any atachmens, is tity prohibited. If you have recefvect
Fis message in enor, lease not the sender immediately and celte the
original message. Thank you. **

“Linkto GUS Nandisciminaton Netice
tps Avia carmelunifed orgiPagei10>

£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923
(331) 8241546 ext 2020

Thfomton calmedi isenaiy ba personalan contin sana iy 1 0ons cmd aban (5 ny

RODE li SUG]. GOK: Of I105540is 160 ABIGUCOf iS 105236 Or any

ou cmon cr nc at any cova, Gos

sin, osigofns rs onyoii Protea oi areceived1s ssc
ieasa nly nosoir nates Joa ho niga ssa. Tak ye

Lita GUSD Nendiseimiatir Ntce



Re: Thank you

From: TedKnight <tknight@camelunitied.org> Hon, Cct 25, 2021 a1 §:37 AN PDT (BMT07.00)
“To Sara Hinds <shinds@earelunifec. og

Co: Toss Arthur ortho Gc unien cig>: Tota Zarevich <lzarevich@armelunied ory

Thanks Sara. | thougrt it wasa very pracucrive moming. /ppree ate the wark everyone out n. Ted

On Fr, Sct22,2021 at 2:03 PM Sara Hinds <<hinds@earmelunifed. cro wrote:
Trick, Vel 31d Ted,
Thank you al fo a very proccive and wel thought aut meeting today: | appreciae al ofthe 1ard work and tie that

wentin fincing a convenient location, puting the presentaions togetha" and providing the me for ciscussion.

Enioy your weskend,
Sora

“The informaion contained in this emai may be personal and confidential
and is intended only fo th recipients ramer! above (an anyof the
recipient's authorized designessi. the (eader cf his message is af he.
intended recipientof this message o of any attachmentstothe message.

you are hereby notified that you have received tr document in enor and
{Fat any review. dissemination. dst bution. or copyingof this message,

including any atachmens, is tity prohibited. If you have recefvect
Fis message in enor, lease not the sender immediately and celte the
original message. Thank you. **

“Linkto GUS Nandisciminaton Netice
tps Avia carmelunifed orgiPagei10>

£ Ted Kright EAD
hemi
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dis ict

4380 Carmel Viley Road
Carmel, CA 83923
(331) 8241546 ext 2020

Thfomton calmedi isenaiy ba personalan contin sana iy 1 0ons cmd aban (5 ny

RODE li SUG]. GOK: Of I105540is 160 ABIGUCOf iS 105236 Or any

ou cmon cr nc at any cova, Gos

sin, o sig of ns rs onyoii pron

sage. Thank yo.

en

Lita GUSD Nendiseimiatir Ntce



Re: Carmel Unified School District -- Re: High School Stadium Lighting

Project

armolunificd.org> Hon, Cct 25, 2021 a 5:44AN PDT (BMT07.00)

Cu: SarenaEE Oy: a

kplan@uarmelniled orgs. SSIS Ee re. ZSAare
“tart@sarmelonited org>

Wi: Meath,

@garmelurifed org,

ied org

“Thank you reehing out, we wil add yeur comments to ou le. You are correct that we wil be pursuing IDA cerficaton for
is project. The draft EIR process allowed fo Us 10 hear comments such a5 these and we wil be mit gating concerns sueh

as these prioro the final EIR.

‘Sincerely, Ted Knight.

an Fri, oct22, 2021 at 12:04 PH

Gammel Unified School District

Re: High School Stadium Lighting Project

1 am writing to express my strongest support in ensuring the Carmel Stadium Lighting project is

Intemational Dark-Sky Association (IDA) certified. After reading media reports on the project and
subsequently reviewing the Draft EIR |was surprised to see no mention of the IDA, nor many of the IDA

criteria fo recreation /stadium style lighting including zoning and a full range of adaptive diming between
24%-100%.

Overthe last couple of decades. | have been shocked to view the changing night sky as | ly nto and out

of Monterey Regional Airport. The amount of ight pollution and how it has changedover time fs shocking

and undoubtedly presents long term consequences.

As a Planning Commissioner for the City of Marina and dark sky enthusiast | sak forward to watching this

project achieve the best possible outcomes for both the recreation needs of your organization and the
environment. | hope it willbe a model for the rest of the Peninsula to falow.

My understanding is that CUSD intends to fully pursue IDA Certification which I strongly support. |

applaud your wilingness to take this matter seriously.

Very Respectiuly,

Brian McCarthy,
Resident of Marina, CA

E. Ted Kright, E40

nahi

‘Superintendent Carmel Unifiad School Disc!

4380 Carmel Valisy Ros:

Carma, CA 03923

(E31) 624.1548 ext 2020



The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Carmel Unified School District -- Re: High School Stadium Lighting

Project

From: Tod Knight<tknight@carmolunifiod.org> Hon, Cct 25, 2021 a 5:44AN PDT (BMT07.00)

@garmelurifed org,

ied org

Cu: Sansone elution]

<kpalasiini@uarmeluniied org
Singsareunived ovI
Wi: Meath,

“Thank you reehing out, we wil add yeur comments to ou le. You are correct that we wil be pursuing IDA cerficaton for
is project. The draft EIR process allowed fo Us 10 hear comments such a5 these and we wil be mit gating concerns sueh

as these prioro the final EIR.

‘Sincerely, Ted Knight.

Gammel Unified School District

Re: High School Stadium Lighting Project

1 am writing to express my strongest support in ensuring the Carmel Stadium Lighting project is

Intemational Dark-Sky Association (IDA) certified. After reading media reports on the project and
subsequently reviewing the Draft EIR |was surprised to see no mention of the IDA, nor many of the IDA

criteria fo recreation /stadium style lighting including zoning and a full range of adaptive diming between
24%-100%.

Overthe last couple of decades. | have been shocked to view the changing night sky as | ly nto and out

of Monterey Regional Airport. The amount of ight pollution and how it has changedover time fs shocking

and undoubtedly presents long term consequences.

As a Planning Commissioner for the City of Marina and dark sky enthusiast | sak forward to watching this

project achieve the best possible outcomes for both the recreation needs of your organization and the
environment. | hope it willbe a model for the rest of the Peninsula to falow.

My understanding is that CUSD intends to fully pursue IDA Certification which I strongly support. |

applaud your wilingness to take this matter seriously.

Very Respectiuly,

Brian McCarthy,
Resident of Marina, CA

E. Ted Kright, E40

nahi

‘Superintendent Carmel Unifiad School Disc!

4380 Carmel Valisy Ros:

Carma, CA 03923

(E31) 624.1548 ext 2020



The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Garden to Table Program - Invoice

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunifiod.org> Hon, Cct 25, 2021at 8:18AN PDT (BMT07.00)
“To RiverSchool PTA]

Go: Melissa Anderson <marersan@czmeloitied org; tefo pen|
Hi Jenny,
ue meth Maryann a few times about is budget. she's cware, despite the "irsof 3 reference tha if wort happen
unless we Pave extra money i the budgetin the second semester. 01d her we'dmeetas a Boar 0 make that
determination afr in he year.

Thanks.

Jay

n Sun. Oct 24, 2021 at 8:38 PM River School 27 I =:
Hello

received the following for the arden to Table Pregram from Mary MeGormick

11 imbursement form for $251.33 wilh receipts atachee
2) nuoice for $1,800 that states i th frst of 3 or a total cf $5.400 for the year. $1,800 per grade for 3. 4th, tn.

The budgeted amount for Garden to Table fs $3,000.

Please lt me know how you ike0 proceed.

Thank you

Jenny



Mon, Oct 25, 2021 at 11:00 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Tess Arthur <tarthur@carmelunified.org>

Agenda Questions

To: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Good morning Ted,
I have a few questions leading up to the Wednesday meeting...
Consent ~
1. How are teachers informed or held accountable for stipulations in the LCAP...
e.g. "The goals at CHS centered more around student social/emotional support and rebuilding school culture than rigorous
academic review of pacing and curriculum". How do we ensure buy in and a change in practice from CHS staff?

2. How will the "application for county-disrict-school code of Cachagua Children's center" change the status or platform of
the center?

Action/Discussion Items ~
1. As we move more into implementations of ESSER III money, which involve structures and greater levels of staffing, how
are we measuring what we will need for additional funding to maintain services in the future?

2. Does any money for late start financial impact to districts get considered by the state for reimbursement for
implementation? E.G...paying for more busses due to impact on a district?

Thank you...
Tess



Mon, Oct 25, 2021 at 11:47 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Student Vaccination Clinics

To: Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Tina Gerow
<tgerow@carmelunified.org>; Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>; Craig Chavez <cchavez@carmelunified.org>;
Deborah Taylor <dtaylor@carmelunified.org>

Sure, I'm good with waiting to announce until it is approved.
Thanks, 
J

On Mon, Oct 25, 2021 at 10:40 AM Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello Elementary Principals,
 
I'm working with our Safeway/Albertsons partners on planning for COVID-19 vaccination clinics at River and Cooper (they can't get
their staff to Cooper). Tentative dates are...
 
River: Nov 12th (1st Dose) - December 3rd (2nd dose)
Tular November 19th (1st Dose) - December 10th (2nd dose)
Cooper - Elisa was going to check in with the Big Sur Health Clinic for her families... or, they can go to either the River or Tular
clinic.
 
This is a difficult planning task as the vaccine has not yet been approved for children under 12 yrs of age. It is rumored that the
vaccine has a good chance of being approved in early November. Do we want to tentatively make these plans and wait to reveal
them to your families? Do you want to tell your folks this is the plan IF the child vaccine is approved?
 
FYI -- we are also planning to open both of your clinics to adults (including the booster) and they will also offer the Flu vaccine.
 
Your thoughts?
--  
Rick Lopez
COVID Response Coordinator
Carmel Unified School District
(831) 624-4462 ext. 2894
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

mailto:rlopez@carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Mon, Oct 25, 2021 at 12:28 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Melissa Anderson <manderson@carmelunified.org>

PTA Meeting and Agenda

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Please send out today the date of our next meeting- November 4th at 315 while the following agenda. Change agenda

verbiage however you need. 

Agenda November 4th 
        ⁃       Melissa is going to present the structure of our meeting. 
        ⁃       principal update 
        ⁃       Budget review 
        ⁃       Update of events (Fall Festival, pumpkin carving) 
        ⁃       Field trips update. 

Melissa Anderson, LVN 

School Nurse 

Carmel River School 

(831) 624-4609 Ext. 2293

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Re: Intro

From: TedKnight <tknight@carmelunified.org> on, Cct 25.2021a17:35 PA PDT (BMT07.00)
“To Tia Zarevich tzsravieh@gammelunifed org; scooplewd?)

Go: Sens His <shinds@canmetunied org <pul@carmeluniied org

Hi Lewis, tout be great t meet and get to know you If may, 1 will ave my assistant, Tricia, reachout0you and setup
aime Talk with you soon, Ted

on es, ct 20,2021 at5.8 Ptscooplens2 NY =

Sora
“Thank you very mich. | lock forward to meeting Ted and Jessica.
Ses: wishes.
Cows

Sentirom the all new AL app or 105

On Wednesday, October 20, 2021, 4:20 PM. Sara Hinds <shinds@earmelunified.org= wrote:
Hi Tee and Jassica
dio tc Iniroauco yeu fo Lows Loador. a long standing mamborof tho conmunty as woll 35.3 momoor of tho Carmal
Valloy Rotary. Latshas anodiobackground having workad for many yoars at the Montoray Hora. and ho alsa.
cidsamofroclenceWarkfo hedina.For1 olsie. Lewis would ita pacasan new teachers Introducingtha to
ho communtiy It might bo worth a quick moating with Lows and ho can 13 you ma3baut hs ongagamont win
CSG,

Hoping you al zan connac:!

Bost
sora

“Tha nformatan contained i his cmall my ba porsanal and confidential
and Is Irorded only fr tha ackonts nama above (and any of tho
racilont's authorized cosignoos). tho (ada of I messaga Is nat he
Intended ociplant of rs Ircssags o af ary atachimari 1o ho moss3go.

Yau ara horoby notifod that ya+ havo rocalved hs dacumant In anor and
hat any reviaw: olsseminaran, osibLion, or copying of (i ITcssage,

Including any atachircris,isstrictly prohlbiod. ffyou havo racatved
this mossago n ono, plaasa notly io sondar mmadiataly and dolto tha
orginal nsssago. hank you.

“Link to CUSD Norelscmination Notice.
<itps viv camolunicd orgfPagei 10>

£ Ted Kright ED
hein
‘Superintendent Carmel Unified School Dict
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 83523
1331) 624-1546 ext 2020

Wf ride ans enn mp —



distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Mon, Oct 25, 2021 at 7:41 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: Today

To: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

You bet Jay, and yes I did. I am packed tomorrow so it will be end of the day if that is ok. I have an opening at 5:30. If that is
too late let me know. 

On Mon, Oct 25, 2021 at 5:32 PM Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hi Ted, 
If you have a few minutes tomorrow maybe we could chat about a couple of suggestions regards today’s SIP. 
Thanks, and hope you enjoyed the party on Friday. 
J
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

mailto:jmarden@carmelunified.org
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10
https://www.carmelunified.org/Page/10


Re: Building Trust with Carmel Hill Residents

From: TodKnight<tr armolunificd.org> Hon, Cct 25, 2021 17:48 PA PDT (BMT07.00)
“To Frances Dill

Cu: Dn Pol<B> Kl Poli <4 ied rcs: Sara ins
orien ammeloied orgs: <asaenenmetuiied ora nearER
Bomba SmaBcamumes
Good evening Fran,and thaiyou for reachingoutith apartnering hand. | woul. ofcourse.be nteested in partneringto
Solve anyofthe ssies surrounding th relationshipwe have with our neighbors. I fact, Dan Paul and|have already
reached auto the county to ask fo an audience on the paring sues. | agree thata collaba-ation an the Issue may help
us both expeditesolution. |meant what |said atmy stening session Ights of not | wantto El reaonshipswit our

neighbors an work to rect any untenable Sitaonsfro he past. as well as mitigatecfrectfy any cunent sues. |
uncirstat thers is alo of emaiion rounding these issues. but cobelievethat you. and rrany others. would be happy
to hear hatwe are planing to 60. Pease let me know your tho.ohts and now you would keto move forward with he

county.
Sincerely, Ted Knight.

non, 00125, 202 a1 pi Frances Oto NNN
Hello Ted.

Inorder to eam trust with the residentsof Came! ils. we Invite you to be partners with us so we can

effectively engage with Mary Adams. District Manager, to immediately instal enforceable ‘No Parking—
Residents and Guests Only’ signs on our residential sireats surrounding Carmel High School

While CUSD must still address significant shortcomings in the drat EIR for the proposed Stadium Lights.

you have an immediate opportunity to be a communty hero with the Carmel Hil residents by pro-actively
Solving the current over-spill street activity that is happening in our residential neighborhood as a result of
your day games. Many of the homes, especially on N. Carmel Hills Drive, are clogged with unplanned

raffic and jammed with parked cars. Speeding. parking and student mischief is also a problem on

Flanders Drive on weekdays. These glaring existing problems defract from your abiity to build trust and

credibility with Carmel Hill Residents a5 you head Into next steosfor the challenges with the EIR

We understand the jurisdictions — the School District only manages what is on Fs property. But we feel
you have over-built facil tes on the CHS property and the EIR's “parking math will not result in its

suggested parking spaces-1o-attendees rato. This has 10 be solved separately. Fortunately, solving the

traffic and parking over-spill is solvable through 51" District Supervisor Mary Acams and the Monterey
County Department of Public Works, Facilties and Parks.

Whe | can't make any promises. and I don't speak on behalf of the entire neighborhood, | would be open

0 partnering with you on managing complaints if you are wiling to batreach toMary Adams with us 2s a

partner to highlight the need and priority 0 Solve your Neghbors’ current problens.

Might we move together into next steps of creative problem soving? We are open to discussing

Fran and John Dillard

E. Ted Kright, E40

nahi

‘Superintendent Carmel Unifiad School Disc!

4380 Carmel Valisy Ros:

Carma, CA 03923

(E31) 624.1548 ext 2020



attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Building Trust with Carmel Hill Residents

From: TedKnight <tknight@cammelunitied.org> Hon, Cct 25, 2021 17:48 PA PDT (BMT07.00)
“To Frances Dill

Gu: Dan Pal <cul@garmelunifed. org>; Karl Pallstind pa astin@garmelunifed org>; Sars Hinds,
<shings@sammelunifd org>; <arosen@canmelundied.ory= Alardiohn lard@yaho:com>,
<style 0g; <rQueenie>

Good evening Fran,and thaiyou for reachingoutith apartnering hand. | woul. ofcourse.be nteested in partneringto
Solve anyofthe ssies surrounding th relationshipwe have with our neighbors. I fact, Dan Paul and|have already
reached auto the county to ask fo an audience on the paring sues. | agree thata collaba-ation an the Issue may help
us both expeditesolution. |meant what |said atmy stening session Ights of not | wantto El reaonshipswit our

neighbors an work to rect any untenable Sitaonsfro he past. as well as mitigatecfrectfy any cunent sues. |
uncirstat thers is alo of emaiion rounding these issues. but cobelievethat you. and rrany others. would be happy
to hear hatwe are planing to 60. Pease let me know your tho.ohts and now you would keto move forward with he

county.
Sincerely, Ted Knight.

on Mor, Det25, 2021 at.4:11 Pi FrancesOilerJ
Hello Ted.

Inorder to eam trust with the residentsof Came! ils. we Invite you to be partners with us so we can

effectively engage with Mary Adams. District Manager, to immediately instal enforceable ‘No Parking—
Residents and Guests Only’ signs on our residential sireats surrounding Carmel High School

While CUSD must still address significant shortcomings in the drat EIR for the proposed Stadium Lights.

you have an immediate opportunity to be a communty hero with the Carmel Hil residents by pro-actively
Solving the current over-spill street activity that is happening in our residential neighborhood as a result of
your day games. Many of the homes, especially on N. Carmel Hills Drive, are clogged with unplanned

raffic and jammed with parked cars. Speeding. parking and student mischief is also a problem on

Flanders Drive on weekdays. These glaring existing problems defract from your abiity to build trust and

credibility with Carmel Hill Residents a5 you head Into next steosfor the challenges with the EIR

We understand the jurisdictions — the School District only manages what is on Fs property. But we feel
you have over-built facil tes on the CHS property and the EIR's “parking math will not result in its

suggested parking spaces-1o-attendees rato. This has 10 be solved separately. Fortunately, solving the

traffic and parking over-spill is solvable through 51" District Supervisor Mary Acams and the Monterey
County Department of Public Works, Facilties and Parks.

Whe | can't make any promises. and I don't speak on behalf of the entire neighborhood, | would be open

0 partnering with you on managing complaints if you are wiling to batreach toMary Adams with us 2s a

partner to highlight the need and priority 0 Solve your Neghbors’ current problens.

Might we move together into next steps of creative problem soving? We are open to discussing

Fran and John Dillard

E. Ted Kright, E40

nahi

‘Superintendent Carmel Unifiad School Disc!

4380 Carmel Valisy Ros:

Carma, CA 03923

(E31) 624.1548 ext 2020



attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice



Re: Fall Festival -|| [|[IIIEN

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> Tue, Oct26, 2021 at 5:47 AN POT (GMT.07:00)

“To dilian Heer

Ge: Jorn Notan|

Bos: <jmanden@camelurifed org

Jillian,

Yes, 850 school official know that the standards that are required during a school day and extracurricular events

ore ifferent. Regardless, the PTA event complies with CDPH guidelines.

Given the volume of communications we have with vou regarding PTA business I feel the rime wauld be better served

o be an active member in serving our community. Al of us an the PTA board exhaust ourselves between career and

home hfe but manage fo devote ime fo serve aur school community, lease have some respect: far whatwe are doing.

Melissa

‘on at26, 2021, at:06 Aw. sianHeisman| ~~

No warics, but | do tink two difront Covid polices on school grounds are confusing for people and harder to onsure

volunicer vaceinaion compliance for CRS acivils. Paras arcbusy and fs had ta get hat aicnion. aa is! Seems
tie the sams policy should apply acrossllFonts.

Thanks forthe upd and | dct include vax requ ements in any al the messagesto my class for the Fall Festival, sa

Wo 2c congist with PTA policy.

Thanks again for your hard work!

Jian

Silian A. Holsman

oor
Sent: Tussday, October 26, 202 343 101
Tail n Henan

cc Manderson@earmelu ified ora

Subject Re: Fall Festal

Hi ian,

apologize, | somehass missed ths cai

Because this s a PTA eva fscparate from school an not under the same roquiremant) theveluntoers are not ail
quire10bg vaccinated. The yerthalwon!aul containsahold haririoss claus. Il ko Gncouragos masks. We arc

affoing 52 Covid toaling priar 0 the oven as wll. However, mask and losing are net a requifemant.

1 hopo that makes sense. Please Ia mc knowif you have anymore qucsiions. And, again apologizeef missing your

fst message:



Thanks!
Jen

on Paro man Hessian Inessa Septemoe: 28. 2021, 31.4

Hi rier — then for 1 note ant aking is 20 22s tis yar

td clay my undrstr ding 1 1 volunteers nef completevolutes form and ath 3copyofth C:
enciaion at. 131148 Gam?| m5 he mete| ce an Tomb Burns adConn and Susanin thechice

1656.18 may want 0 ramiparertsin he etrofthe safety requaments.

Thanks,

ivan

From: enertoaEE
Sent. Honsay Saciambar2’, 2021 55

—

| have meld message below aku he all BSA rol. 1 GE WAN YoU B3ENsS RATE ane Tiensgnat he botam
Ie parsoraliei = bei ve

Supphing i nec sor how ta 55

Up. play andarea down

om parents!

Itncuses s Sgn Up Gensfo volunisering as wel an Amazon Wishist. Plesse forward the mssa
classioums ASAP. ie 3opiecals ll of your ely

Tre Fall Cestval Commies

Hibs. Glass!

We hard baieva hate have bes in schol forT weeks! The Fal Estvl just around ha corner. I l bo

eid an Friday, October 29th ror 2:00pm-5:00pr. The[EENte to ster sgn at om

hen ty ar frishect with heir Scho) cay. Te remainsof he LGB wil join them begining a 3pm



During the festivalwa wil havaanobstacle cause, 3 phota booth, Cake Walk, raffs, and severalgamss and

craftstaionsfortne children 0 enjoy. Each grade level wilbe responsiveforcertain games of rats that have.

been pre-assigned. Alof the supplies will b ready and the games wil be set up prio" the festival beginning

will bs our jobto make sure the Joarmes are uly staffed with parent volunteers. Each volutes"

SFifwill be 30 m Putes in length (AT Te eXc2pon of he firs game slot - which fs 45 minutes In feng. | have

included a rk to the Sign-up Genius below. We appreciate your helt in making this event possiole!

fanigo ENDS AARC26AT

In addiion to 3 volunteer shift, the Fal Fasival Committee has crealad an Amazon Wishlist for game prizas and

festival supplies. Thi fsnotarequirement, but will help stretch the budgea ite futher. If youwouldliketo
purchase an item from the Amazon Wishist. | nave included a ns below:

tps ns amazon KSGNROSSHKIK EL,

Tile in loush as the Fall Festival apuroaches, bul wanlad le provide Gelals how, 50 hal averyaie tan dan
anead! Thanks for your help in making this a success!

Have a great weak!

enti i.

mace isn tha tana

ta ly stcsipiens nam boa arc ny

1). osrecta ot pion ofis mascze orfary

78101 TSS, ou 8 eva ed {140 "ave 1 i CN 1 voSn Shaayev sn
on, orspyingof is essa. cif nyHach, SH PCH, £0 08 aCe asoin aa.

atelyar deltatoa rina massage. Trans yo.

1 Note



Tue, Oct 26, 2021 at 1:01 PM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org>

Re: Vaccination Clinics

To: Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Tina Gerow
<tgerow@carmelunified.org>; Deborah Taylor <dtaylor@carmelunified.org>; Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>;
Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Hi Rick,
School day ends at 3:00, I say start at 3:15 and I think 7:00 is a good end time.
Thanks!
J

On Tue, Oct 26, 2021 at 12:21 PM Rick Lopez <rlopez@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello Elem Folks,
 
We're holding dates (River 11/12 & 12/3, Tular 11/19 & 12/10) for the clinics on your campuses. Now our partners are looking for
times in which we might host the clinics. I don't know how long the clinic would need to run - but with the number possibly being
in the hundreds, I would imagine at least 3-4 hours. A few questions for you...
1) When does school end?
2) What time would be best to start the clinic on your sites?
3) What is the latest you would be comfortable with the clinic running? (7:00 pm?...8 pm?)
 
Thanks, Rick
 
--  
Rick Lopez
COVID Response Coordinator
Carmel Unified School District
(831) 624-4462 ext. 2894
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: PTA Meeting

From: Jay Marden <imarden@carmelunifod.org> Tue, Oct26, 2021 at 301 PM POT (BMT.07:00)

To Lindsay Ann|
Co: ajo Spencer css Anderson <manderson@ametnited org

each aners perspectives ein ioes notmeetnei sesired outcome.

EE

Jay

On Tue. Oct 26, 2021 at 12:55 Pb Lindsay AnnEY
HiMajo, Milissa. and Jay.

wantedt -each out to you and fet you know hat Jrn[EEE and mystaveab vary respect o what youre doing
at the school ant your oles and postions. m on a local Yo.£h Genter board myself and volunteer with Git Scouts so

a extremely empathetic 0 what i takes trun voluntser boardsfevents and the 153 5 thatca along wih that,

think with any movement or ask or change comes people who may joi in with good intentions and sometimes that can
wrtinto something thats not so productive

eet ioso Deca eked oeto. lookingora10Spesingihyo 1| tated tis con’ WeRNSW messagef he Ios Oh ATDL intsomeling hey never ended Sowhl ers
om Ger uicesAim ul orIP 0 fk Te onhese | aly wart 0 erpiasize that te
cape of rt ites is have 9000 enon an van contol hf arto Ae, reokGomes icoot vi ne rot King 1530 a. pk al FCW4 115 ein, ofhe anyone

Sel tacked Tne 15 noton ond hese eves at 1. Know ty eel Ive a upon of manyHe

“While 1 am being corled on many communications | ant= 2 knowsmy original reason fo binging this up atthe

TeJJffivst want 0have a conversation ahoutit anytning sse is ust outside noise. They are lookng forward tohaving
re BMErsaion and are grateful yous granting them thecpportunity ta do that

Jim and | enjoy being your educational partners an hope you hol on to the interactions you have had with us n our

years at Rive. We wish fo continue In that manner and continu that relationshipof support 37d mutual respect,

Thank you for al you do.

Lindsay

Sentirom my Phen



Re: [cusdelementaryprincipals] [cusdprin

Upcoming Board Meetings

als] [cusdadmi trativecoun:

From: Jay Marden <jmarden@carmelunified.org> Tue, Oct26, 2021 at 629 PN POT (BMT.07:00)

“To Ted Knight “knight @ammelunifec org

On Tue, Oct 26. 2021 at5:22 A Tod Knight <n ghigearmelun
‘Good morning leaders

org woke:

wantedtotankyou forall ofyourrecentwork n regards 0our core eclogyandvision forthfuure. As you may.
Know. we hada school board retreat on Friday andour board s working extemey hard to sicify our ducational
ardorgenizatirel foundatior, In he coming manihs. they wil be working through various aspec:s of our strategic
citection, based on input rom 45 and thecommunity. ar asking tha you lan on joining me n atending schoo!
oer meetingsfo the foreseeable tureo that you ca hear frst hand thediscussions a-ound tis ve important
topic. This is nota directive. and_understand thatwe may all have othe oblgationsatfinesthoughoutthe year

especially ithshort notice or thmonths mee. However. I you can, please plan onJoinusoverhe next fer
Fronths as wecollaboratelyforge the plan moving onward. Haveaarea: Tuesday, Tec

E. Tes Knight, E90
Fehimhis
Superintendent Camel Unifies School Distct
4380 Carmel Valey Road
Camel,GA 83523
(631) 324-1546 ext. 2020
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4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: PTA Meeting

From: Melissa Andereon <manderson@carmolunified.org> Tue, Oct26, 2021 at 7:10 PN POT (BMT.07:00)

oes ny Mita <jardan @carmelorifac og Majo Spancer

Hi Lindsay,

I appreciate your email and your understanding of what t's like fo be involvedinavolunteer organization when you

have the students best interest af heart.

Unfortunately, it has become less productive with the ottacks directed at us and individuals not being ope 12 seeing

differentperspectives. T7 gets fobeexnausting and hurtful. Agoin. wehoveThe sudenrs ast interests of heart

and want nothing ore than to create. healthy,enyeyable school comunity.

I oc structs nd ove
CE

We very much look forward fo continuing fo havea relationship with you oryour family of support and mutual

respect.

Hare: a nice evening

Melissa Anderson, LYN

School Nurse

Carmel River School

(631) 624-4609 x1. 2293
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Jim and | erjoy being your educational partners an hope you hold o 1 the interactions you have had wilh Us In our

years at Rive. We wish fo continue In thal manner znd continu that relationship of support 37d mutual respect,

Thank you for all you do.

Lindsay
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Wed, Oct 27, 2021 at 9:06 AM PDT (GMT-07:00)From: Ted Knight <tknight@carmelunified.org>

Re: Scheduling Monthly Principals Only Meetings

To: Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org>
Cc: Laura Dunn <ldunn@carmelunified.org>; Elisa Tacconi <etacconi@carmelunified.org>; Jay Marden
<jmarden@carmelunified.org>; Ryan Peterson <rpeterson@carmelunified.org>; Daniel Morgan
<dmorgan@carmelunified.org>; Jon Lyons <jlyons@carmelunified.org>; Tom Parry <tparry@carmelunified.org>

Good morning all,

My apologies that I am behind on communicating. To add some context to this email, I am hopeful that we can start meeting
as a smaller learning community of just principals once a month. I am sure that there are topics that may make more sense
for us to meet without others in the room and I want to offer that space. Additionally, this is another opportunity for all of us
to grow our relationship as a team. 

Hope this makes sense and sorry that you got the invite before the explanation, Ted

On Tue, Oct 26, 2021 at 6:20 PM Tricia Zarevich <tzarevich@carmelunified.org> wrote: 
Hello Principals, 
 
I have sent 3 calendar invites, November, December, and January - I hope those times/dates work for you.  If not, please
let me know - but as you can imagine it is nearly impossible scheduling a meeting with the busiest people.  I thought
maybe you all could work out a schedule when you are able to meet and why I only did 3 to start. 
 
Thanks so much!  
Tricia Zarevich (she/her/hers)
Confidential Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent 
CARMEL UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
P.O. Box 222700, Carmel, CA 93922
tzarevich@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2021
Fax  (831) 626-4052
 
The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and
any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
 
Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--  
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any
of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any
attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error,
please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.  
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Re: Facilities committee

From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrinigcamelunified.org> “Thu, Get 28, 2021 a1 7:18 PA PDT (BMIT.07.00)

“To Ted right “night @cammelunifed org>

Go: Dan Pal <rul@garmelunifed org; Tess Aru <larhr @Gammelunied ore; Yor Peres
YpresEEE org

Thanks Te,

a corpiicated he problem for me. Hope (0 22 jou soan and tars fr teaching out.

Best,

Kar
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Thanks, ed
£ Tes Knight, ED.
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Superier cent Camel Unified Schl Distict
4350 Camel Valley Road
Camel. GA 83623
(831) 6241548 ext. 2020
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